bioMérieux is first and foremost a human and scientific adventure that began more than 55 years ago. Our expertise and our commitment to expand the frontiers of knowledge in biology are rooted in an entrepreneurial story that has been ongoing for more than a century.

In 1897, Marcel Mérieux, who had studied under Louis Pasteur, founded his laboratory in Lyon where he developed the first anti-tetanus sera. From the very beginning, the Institut Mérieux laid the groundwork for a bio-industrial organization that would make its mark on both vaccinology and later on the diagnosis of infectious diseases on a global scale.

bioMérieux, headquartered in Marcy l’Étoile, France, was created in 1963 by Alain Mérieux and today employs nearly 12,000 people. The Company specializes in providing in vitro diagnostic solutions that determine the source of a disease or contamination to improve patient health and ensure consumer safety. Our products are mainly used in the clinical field for diagnosing infectious diseases, and in the industrial field for the detection of microorganisms in agri-food, pharmaceutical and cosmetic products.

bioMérieux is present in 44 countries and serves more than 160 countries with the support of a large network of distributors. Over 90% of sales are generated internationally.

Since 2014, Alexandre Mérieux, the great-grandson of Marcel, has been at the helm of this family-owned company as Chief Executive Officer. In December 2017, he was appointed Chairman and CEO by the Board of Directors.


Website: www.biomerieux.com
Our strategic choices for diagnostic solutions that address major healthcare challenges and our balanced international presence have a clear impact, reflected in the strong sales momentum that we have recorded for several years now. In 2019, bioMérieux generated sales of €2,675 million, representing growth of 7.2%, with contributive operating income before non-recurring items reaching €389 million in line with the targets set by the Company.

These results confirm our place among the major in vitro diagnostics players worldwide and strengthen our positioning in this market.

Patient health and consumer safety are at the heart of our concerns.

By developing increasingly rapid and accurate diagnostic tests, we contribute to improving patient management while containing healthcare costs. We also apply our expertise at the service of the agri-food, pharmaceutical and cosmetics industries to control the microbiological quality of their products.

In 2019, we strengthened our leadership position in the field of microbiology with our complete VITEK® range for automated microbial identification and antibiotic susceptibility testing and our BACT/ALERT® blood culture systems. In the field of molecular biology, the innovative syndromic approach to diagnostics provided by our BIOFIRE® FILMARRAY® range continued its robust growth. It is being adopted by an increasing number of laboratories on all continents, confirming the importance of this approach. In the field of immunoassays, we are a specialist player and invest in the development of high medical value tests that enrich our pipeline of innovations, in particular for the VIDAS® line and in the expansion of this activity with our increased shareholding in Hybion. This Chinese company develops products that complement those of bioMérieux, thus consolidating our presence in China.

Finally, in the field of industrial microbiology, the growth of our business has been boosted by the acquisition of Invisible Sentinel in 2019, an American start-up specialized in tests for the quality control of beverages.

Since its foundation more than 55 years ago, bioMérieux has developed extensive expertise in infectious disease diagnostics to address major health challenges such as antimicrobial resistance, sepsis and respiratory infections.

We are very proud that this expertise has been recognized. For example, in 2019, we were selected to be a key supplier in a tender process organized by the Fleming Fund, a UK aid investment program to tackle antimicrobial resistance in resource-limited countries. At bioMérieux, we take a socially responsible approach to our business activities. In step with our company’s development, we organize initiatives to promote awareness, education and prevention among healthcare professionals in order to support better patient care. We also uphold our commitments as a socially-responsible company by sponsoring initiatives in solidarity with communities in the countries where we operate, and by supporting the Mérieux Foundation and the Fondation Christophe et Rodolphe Mérieux, two independent family foundations that fight infectious diseases in developing countries.

These actions embody our humanist culture and the sense of commitment that drives all bioMérieux employees. This mindset is enriched by the importance we place on creating a working environment that fosters professional development. We weigh the impact of this approach on a daily basis, particularly in emergency situations such as the COVID-19 outbreak in late 2019.

bioMérieux was mobilized as early as January 2020 to develop a complementary diagnostic strategy to help healthcare professionals fight this epidemic. Thanks to the remarkable commitment of our teams, two molecular biology tests, in the ARGENE® and BIOFIRE® ranges, were made available to laboratories in March and SARS-CoV-2 was included in the BIOFIRE® syndromic Respiratory panel in May. We have validated the performance of 2 serology tests, VIDAS®anti-SARS-CoV-2, for the detection of antibodies in people who have been exposed to the virus.

Building on our many strengths and despite the global uncertainty created by the COVID-19 pandemic, we intend to pursue bioMérieux’s growth and, now more than ever, to serve our public health mission – both in the short term to meet the needs of healthcare professionals as they manage this pandemic, and in the long term by continuing to expand our diagnostic testing portfolio to better satisfy the needs of our customers worldwide.
**PRODUCT NEWS**

**BIOFRÉ® BLOOD CULTURE IDENTIFICATION 2 (BCID2) PANEL**
Submission for FDA clearance of the new generation of the Blood Culture Identification Panel, which includes several additional pathogens and an expanded list of antimicrobial resistance genes. In 2020, this panel received FDA clearance and was CE marked.

**BIOFRÉ® EPISEQ® CS**
Expansion of the BIOFRÉ® EPISEQ® Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) range with the launch of the online service. Its aim is to help laboratory hospitals in charge of infection control to identify infectious outbreaks and to monitor resistance genes in order to combat healthcare-associated infections (HAI).

**GAMME R-GENE®**
Launch of HSV1&2 VZV R-GENE®, HSV1 HSV2 R-GENE® and VZV R-GENE® kits for the detection of certain herpes types and the Varicella Zoster Virus. The tests meet the needs of immunocompromized patients and transplant recipients, for whom these infections are particularly serious. They reinforce the ARGENE® molecular biology range.

**IN CHINA**
- Laying of the first stone for the new facility in Suzhou.

**IN THE UNITED STATES**
- Increase in the production capacity of the BIOFRÉ® range in Salt Lake City.
- New packaging line for BACT/ALERT® reagents in Durham.

**R&D AND PRODUCTION**
- Construction of a new facility for immunoassay R&D; increase in VIDIA® reagent production capacity at Marcy l’Étoile.
- Expansion of the Craponne site.
- Increase in GENE-UP® reagent capacity at Grenoble.

**ETEST®**
FDA clearance for 4 new tests to determine Minimum Inhibitory Concentration (MIC) for 4 new antibiotics: ETET® Meropenem/Vaborbactam, ETET® Imipenem/Relebactam, ETET® Ertapenem, and ETET® Telavancin. These tests are critical to fighting antimicrobial resistance because they make it possible to choose the most effective antibiotic and the optimal dose to prescribe.

**ETEST®**
FDA clearance for 4 new tests to determine Minimum Inhibitory Concentration (MIC) for 4 new antibiotics: ETET® Meropenem/Vaborbactam, ETET® Imipenem/Relebactam, ETET® Ertapenem, and ETET® Telavancin. These tests are critical to fighting antimicrobial resistance because they make it possible to choose the most effective antibiotic and the optimal dose to prescribe.

**NEPHROCHECK®**
This test for the early risk assessment of acute kidney injury was included in medical society consensus guidelines: ERAS® Cardiac Surgery and the Acute Dyalysis Quality Initiative (ADQI).

**BACT/ALERT® VIRTUO® AND FAN® PLUS**
Clearance from the Chinese authorities (National Medical Products Administration, or NMPA) for resin-based FAN® Plus blood culture bottles and for the BACT/ALERT® VIRTUO® system.

**IN THE FIELD OF IMMUNOASSAYS**
**HYBIOME (SUZHOU, CHINA)**
bioMérieux increased its shareholding in this manufacturer of automated immunoassay tests for hospitals, from 54 to 67%.

**IN THE FIELD OF MICROBIOLOGY**
**SPECIFIC DIAGNOSTICS (MOUNTAIN VIEW, CALIFORNIA, USA)**
bioMérieux acquired a minority share in the capital of this company specialized in faster analysis of antibiotic susceptibility tests.

**BAXTER (UNITED STATES)**
Collaboration agreement to improve the identification and treatment of acute kidney injury.

**VALUE-DX (EUROPE)**
Coordination of a European public-private partnership, with the University of Antwerp and the Welcome Trust, to fight antimicrobial resistance through diagnostic testing.

**CIDRAP (UNITED STATES)**
Cooperation agreement with the Center for Infectious Disease Research and Policy (CIDRAP) at the University of Minnesota by which bioMérieux will provide support to initiatives that promote better management of prescribing antibiotics.

**CHILDREN’S MEDICAL CENTER IN SHANGHAI (CHINA)**
Launch of a new joint research laboratory at the Children’s Medical Center in Shanghai, with a study of the NEPHROCHECK® test in pediatric heart surgery.

**PARTNERSHIPS**
- Collaboration agreement to improve the identification and treatment of acute kidney injury.
- Coordination of a European public-private partnership, with the University of Antwerp and the Welcome Trust, to fight antimicrobial resistance through diagnostic testing.
- Cooperation agreement with the Center for Infectious Disease Research and Policy (CIDRAP) at the University of Minnesota by which bioMérieux will provide support to initiatives that promote better management of prescribing antibiotics.
- Launch of a new joint research laboratory at the Children’s Medical Center in Shanghai, with a study of the NEPHROCHECK® test in pediatric heart surgery.

**IN THE FIELD OF INDUSTRIAL MICROBIOLOGICAL CONTROL**
**INVISIBLE SENTINEL (PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA, USA)**
The VERIFLOW® platform, an innovative molecular biology solution for the detection of pathogens and spoilage organisms in food and beverages, in particular in wine and beer.
FOCUS ON LIFE AT OUR SITES IN 2019

bioMérieux is present in 44 countries through 18 bio-industrial sites, 18 R&D centers, subsidiaries and offices. Across all continents, our 12,000 employees contribute to fulfilling our public health mission while respecting the humanist values upheld by the Mérieux family. In 2019, our teams celebrated important inaugurations and anniversaries in the history of bioMérieux. Our commitment to our employees was also recognized by several Top Employer awards.

* Europe, Middle East, Africa
AN INTERNATIONAL SUCCESS

In guiding the Company’s development, bioMérieux has always focused on meeting healthcare challenges related to infectious diseases all over the world. With over 90% of sales outside of France today, the scope of our activity is geographically balanced.

**AMERICAS REGION**

**SALES**

€1,200 MILLION

GROWTH

+ 7.7%*

**ASIA PACIFIC REGION**

**SALES**

€514 MILLION

GROWTH

+ 12.1%*

**EUROPE, MIDDLE EAST, AFRICA (EMEA) REGION**

**SALES**

€961 MILLION

GROWTH

+ 4.4%*

**BIOMÉRIEUX CONSOLIDATED SALES IN 2019**

= €2.7 BILLION

\* Year to year, at constant exchange rate and scope

**CLINICAL APPLICATIONS**

As a world leader of *in vitro* diagnostics, bioMérieux provides solutions that determine the source of disease. Our company is a global leader in the field of microbiology, a specialist in immunoassays, and a pioneer and leader in molecular syndromic diagnostics. We mobilize our expertise to address major public health challenges, and we place the fight against antimicrobial resistance at the heart of our public health mission.
Antimicrobial resistance has been recognized as a major global public health threat by international organizations. As a world leader of in vitro diagnostics, we have been active in the field of infectious diseases for more than 55 years, and we have made the fight against antimicrobial resistance a priority. The Company offers a unique and comprehensive range of diagnostic solutions that support the responsible use of antibiotics.

A public health priority

- 700,000 deaths annually worldwide and an estimated 10 million deaths per year by 2050 (1)
- A potential $100 trillion cost for the global economy (1)
- An annual decrease in global GDP* of between 1.1% and 3.8% by 2050 (2)

A bioMérieux priority

- 80% of sales in clinical applications are from products that contribute, either directly or indirectly, to the fight against antimicrobial resistance
- 75% of R&D investments are dedicated to antimicrobial resistance

They make it possible to:
- Confirm that the infection is bacterial and identify the causative pathogen to ensure optimal patient outcomes and avoid unnecessary antibiotic use;
- Determine the pathogen’s resistance profile to select the most appropriate treatment, limit use of broad-spectrum antibiotics and avoid adverse side effects;
- Monitor the patient’s condition in order to adapt treatment duration to each individual and discontinue antibiotics as soon as possible;
- Screen for and prevent spread of MDRO (multi-drug resistance organisms).

Diagnostic tests are also valuable tools for the surveillance of resistance to antibiotics. They are used to monitor disease-causing agents and antimicrobial resistance at the local, regional and global levels, which is critical to understand the extent of resistance and to develop an adequate response. Awareness of the epidemiology of antimicrobial resistance determines the actions required to keep it under control. bioMérieux is the sole private sponsor of the Global Point Prevalence Survey (GLOBAL-PPS), the largest study of antibiotic use and antimicrobial resistance in hospitals conducted on a global scale. It aims to improve practices and slow the phenomenon of resistance (see page 43).

“Diagnostic tests play a major role in the fight against antimicrobial resistance.”

Emily
Internal Communication Manager

“Diagnostic tests play a major role in the fight against antimicrobial resistance.”

MARK MILLER
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
Medical Affairs • bioMérieux

* Gross Domestic Product.
BIOMÉRIEUX TEAMS UP WITH THE FLEMING FUND TO TACKLE ANTIMICROBIAL RESISTANCE IN RESOURCE-LIMITED COUNTRIES

BioMérieux was selected to be the principal partner in the tender process by the Fleming Fund, a £265 million UK aid investment to help resource-limited countries tackle antimicrobial resistance. The Company was chosen by the Fleming Fund based on the outstanding performance of its diagnostic solutions, its organizational capacity in the targeted countries and its extensive expertise in training of health professionals, in the fields of microbiology and AMR.

BioMérieux will be locally active in 18 out of the 24 countries taking part in the program in Africa and Asia Pacific. In each country, over the next three years, the Company will equip hospital wards and are increasingly difficult to target due to the emergence of multi-drug resistant bacteria. Efforts to fight these infections represent a significant cost for hospitals. With the innovative BIOMÉRIEUX EPISODE® CS Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) online solution launched in 2019, hospital laboratories in charge of infection control can now better identify if a drug-resistant pathogen is causing an outbreak and monitor resistance genes. It covers a broad spectrum of the 13 bacterial species most commonly responsible for healthcare-associated infections worldwide.

“Rapid identification of bloodstream infections and detection of antimicrobial resistance genes are more important than ever for hospitals and their patients. Thanks to the expanded BIOFIRE® FILMARRAY® BCID2 Panel and the syndromic approach, a single, comprehensive test will detect the pathogens and key associated antibiotic resistance markers most frequently responsible for these infections, enabling prescription of more targeted, effective treatment.”

4 NEW ETEST® TO IMPROVE THE APPROPRIATE USE OF ANTIBIOTICS

In 2019, BioMérieux launched four new ETEST® products in the United States with 510(k) clearance from the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA). These tests determine an antibiotic’s Minimum Inhibitory Concentration (MIC). ETEST® Meropenem/Vaborbactam, ETEST® Imipenem/Relebactam, ETEST® Eravacycline and ETEST® Tetavancin. Launched on the market at the same time as these new antibiotic tests, the tests are an effective guide for clinicians in their choice of an appropriate, personalized treatment for patients whose condition is of concern and for whom the arrival on the market of a new compound could be a novel therapeutic option.

Also in 2019, BioMérieux made its new ETEST® Piperacillin/Tazobactam available in all its markets.

The ETEST® range plays a critical role in the fight against antimicrobial resistance because it contributes to preserving the efficacy of antibiotics and to preventing antimicrobial resistance. These tests are particularly well-adapted to determining the necessary Minimum Inhibitory Concentration of an antibiotic to achieve effective treatment outcomes in the most challenging cases.

The manual MIC gradient strip ETEST® provides reliable and accurate large-scale MIC determination for many new and existing antibiotics and is used in complement to VITEK® 2 in challenging situations. VITEK® 2 is an automated antibiotic susceptibility testing system enabling both identification and susceptibility testing for the vast majority of microorganisms (more than 400). Results are delivered within hours. The combination of manual and automated methods meets the needs of microbiologists, which may vary due to geographical and epidemiological factors.

BIOFIRE® FILMARRAY® BLOOD CULTURE IDENTIFICATION 2 PANEL SUBMITTED FOR FDA CLEARANCE

The BIOFIRE® FILMARRAY® BCID2 Panel includes several additional pathogens and an expanded list of antimicrobial resistance genes compared to the initial panel, which has been available since 2013. It identifies 26 bacteria, 7 yeasts, and 10 antimicrobial resistance genes, including 4 classes of carbapenemases, an MCR-1 gene, extended-spectrum beta-lactamases, emerging pathogens such as Candida auris, and new targets to more accurately identify methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA).

This new panel is compatible with the FILMARRAY® 2.0 and FILMARRAY® TORCH systems. In 2020 this panel received FDA clearance and was CE marked.

BIOMÉRIEUX EPISODE® CS, A NEW SOLUTION TO HELP FIGHT HEALTHCARE-ASSOCIATED INFECTIONS (HAI)

Healthcare-associated infections (HAI) affect many hospital wards and are increasingly difficult to target due to the emergence of multi-drug resistant bacteria. Efforts to fight these infections represent a significant cost for hospitals. With the innovative BIOMÉRIEUX EPISODE® CS Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) online solution launched in 2019, hospital laboratories in charge of infection control are able to identify infectious outbreaks and monitor resistance genes. It covers a broad spectrum of the 13 bacterial species most commonly responsible for healthcare-associated infections worldwide.

In 2019, BioMérieux launched four new ETEST® products in the United States with 510(k) clearance from the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA). These tests determine an antibiotic’s Minimum Inhibitory Concentration (MIC). ETEST® Meropenem/Vaborbactam, ETEST® Imipenem/Relebactam, ETEST® Eravacycline and ETEST® Tetavancin. Launched on the market at the same time as these new antibiotic tests, the tests are an effective guide for clinicians in their choice of an appropriate, personalized treatment for patients whose condition is of concern and for whom the arrival on the market of a new compound could be a novel therapeutic option.

Also in 2019, BioMérieux made its new ETEST® Piperacillin/Tazobactam available in all its markets.

The ETEST® range plays a critical role in the fight against antimicrobial resistance because it contributes to preserving the efficacy of antibiotics and to preventing antimicrobial resistance. These tests are particularly well-adapted to determining the necessary Minimum Inhibitory Concentration of an antibiotic to achieve effective treatment outcomes in the most challenging cases.

The manual MIC gradient strip ETEST® provides reliable and accurate large-scale MIC determination for many new and existing antibiotics and is used in complement to VITEK® 2 in challenging situations. VITEK® 2 is an automated antibiotic susceptibility testing system enabling both identification and susceptibility testing for the vast majority of microorganisms (more than 400). Results are delivered within hours. The combination of manual and automated methods meets the needs of microbiologists, which may vary due to geographical and epidemiological factors.

BIOFIRE® FILMARRAY® BLOOD CULTURE IDENTIFICATION 2 PANEL SUBMITTED FOR FDA CLEARANCE

The BIOFIRE® FILMARRAY® BCID2 Panel includes several additional pathogens and an expanded list of antimicrobial resistance genes compared to the initial panel, which has been available since 2013. It identifies 26 bacteria, 7 yeasts, and 10 antimicrobial resistance genes, including 4 classes of carbapenemases, an MCR-1 gene, extended-spectrum beta-lactamases, emerging pathogens such as Candida auris, and new targets to more accurately identify methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA).

This new panel is compatible with the FILMARRAY® 2.0 and FILMARRAY® TORCH systems. In 2020 this panel received FDA clearance and was CE marked.

BIOMÉRIEUX EPISODE® CS, A NEW SOLUTION TO HELP FIGHT HEALTHCARE-ASSOCIATED INFECTIONS (HAI)

Healthcare-associated infections (HAI) affect many hospital wards and are increasingly difficult to target due to the emergence of multi-drug resistant bacteria. Efforts to fight these infections represent a significant cost for hospitals. With the innovative BIOMÉRIEUX EPISODE® CS Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) online solution launched in 2019, hospital laboratories in charge of infection control are able to identify infectious outbreaks and monitor resistance genes. It covers a broad spectrum of the 13 bacterial species most commonly responsible for healthcare-associated infections worldwide.

“Rapid identification of bloodstream infections and detection of antimicrobial resistance genes are more important than ever for hospitals and their patients. Thanks to the expanded BIOFIRE® FILMARRAY® BCID2 Panel and the syndromic approach, a single, comprehensive test will detect the pathogens and key associated antibiotic resistance markers most frequently responsible for these infections, enabling prescription of more targeted, effective treatment.”
“I optimize our customers’ knowledge of our solutions, which empowers them to combat complex challenges such as sepsis and antibiotic resistance.”

Eric
Customer Education

AN EXTENSIVE RANGE OF SOLUTIONS TO FIGHT SEPSIS

Sepsis is a serious infection associated with organ failure, caused when the body’s immune system mounts an acute response to the infection, and in many cases, it may rapidly lead to death.

It is a life-threatening condition following a common infection, such as respiratory, gastrointestinal and urinary infections as well as skin and wound infections.

Sepsis may begin with the appearance of non-specific signs that are cause for alarm, such as:
- confusion
- shortness of breath
- rapid heart rate
- fever and shivering
- extreme fatigue
- clammy skin.

Rapidly recognizing the symptoms and having a diagnostic test can save lives!

While sepsis may affect people of all ages, the risk is higher for some patient groups: immunocompromised patients, children under one year old, adults over the age of 60, and patients compromised by chronic illness.

Even though it is often under-recognized, sepsis is one of the leading causes of death worldwide and the main cause of death from infection.

Since 2017, it has been recognized by the World Health Organization (WHO) as a Global Health Priority.

A study published recently in The Lancet demonstrated that sepsis remains a major concern despite a decrease in its incidence and mortality between 1990 and 2017.

Even though it is often under-recognized, sepsis is one of the leading causes of death worldwide and the main cause of death from infection.

Since 2017, it has been recognized by the World Health Organization (WHO) as a Global Health Priority.

Nearly 49 million cases of sepsis were recorded worldwide in 2017

Sepsis caused 11 million deaths, or nearly 20% of deaths worldwide in 2017

Sepsis incidence and mortality vary considerably from one region to another, with resource-limited countries being particularly impacted.

Early recognition of the signs of sepsis and rapid diagnosis are essential to begin effective antibiotic treatment as quickly as possible. Any delay in starting appropriate treatment is associated with increased mortality.

A study published recently in The Lancet demonstrated that sepsis remains a major concern despite a decrease in its incidence and mortality between 1990 and 2017:

“Sepsis is a medical emergency, when every minute counts. However, because the clinical signs and symptoms are not specific, it is often diagnosed too late. Recognizing sepsis at an early stage is essential, before it gets worse, especially because there is no specific treatment that is effective against sepsis. If it is not recognized early enough and treated rapidly, sepsis can cause septic shock with multiple organ failure, that too often leads to the patient’s death.

In this context, diagnostics plays a critical role: the sooner sepsis is diagnosed, the greater the likelihood of giving the patient the right therapy to treat the infection, avoiding organ failure and increasing the patient’s chances of survival.”

MD, PhD
Consultant in anesthesiology & intensive care at Edouard-Herriot Hospital, Lyon, France
Medical Affairs • bioMérieux
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bioMérieux offers the most extensive range of solutions on the market for sepsis diagnostics and management, combining immunoassay, microbiology and molecular biology tests.

What the Sepsis Solution does

1. **IDENTIFY THE INFECTIOUS AGENT AND DETERMINE THE APPROPRIATE ANTIBIOTIC TREATMENT WITH:**
   - BIOFIRE® FILMARRAY® panels for the rapid identification of a viral or bacterial infection before it becomes generalized in critically ill patients.
   - BIOFIRE® FILMARRAY® Blood Culture Identification Panel to identify 27 targets and antibiotic resistance markers in samples, in 1 hour.
   - Innovative BACT/ALERT® VIRTUO® system, the first fully-automated, scalable blood culture instrument, reducing by 30% the time required for the detection of microorganisms in patient blood samples.
   - Conventional and chromogenic culture media in the CHROMID® line to detect and identify a wide variety of bacteria that may cause sepsis.
   - VITEK® MS mass spectrometry system to rapidly identify the responsible pathogen based on a positive blood culture reported by BACT/ALERT® VIRTUO®.
   - VITEK® 2 automated identification and susceptibility testing system.
   - ETEST® manual antibiotic susceptibility testing range.

2. **TEST, ANALYZE AND MONITOR THE BODY’S RESPONSE WITH:**
   - VIDAS® B.R.A.H.M.S PCT™ test to identify patients presenting a severe infection to ensure the efficacy of antibiotic treatment (and to stop antibiotics as soon as possible).
   - NEPHROCHECK® test to identify patients at risk for kidney injury, so that preventive measures may be taken.

3. **OPTIMIZE LABORATORY WORKFLOWS WITH:**
   - Lab Consulting solutions, which are designed to reduce the time required for blood culture bottles to arrive at the laboratory. Solutions are based on the analysis of sample flows in the laboratory to suggest organizational adjustments that improve operational efficiency and time-to-results.
   - MYLAB® software to process microbiology data and ensure connectivity to several analysis instruments.

**CLINICAL APPLICATIONS**

**A GAME CHANGER:**
**DIAGNOSTIC TESTS FOR EARLY RISK ASSESSMENT OF ACUTE KIDNEY INJURY (AKI)**

AKI is a decrease in kidney function occurring over a period of hours or days. It may be caused by direct injury to the kidney, by nephrotoxic drugs, as a complication of a concomitant disease, or as a result of an infection, such as sepsis. This loss of renal function leads to a decrease in blood filtering, that, if left untreated, may cause severe complications or even death.

Sepsis is an immune-reaction to infection that can result in the rapid deterioration of the patient’s general condition leading to possible organ failure. When sepsis is associated with AKI, the risk of mortality for the patient doubles. Patients with early stages of AKI may be managed by their physician to help them preserve as much renal function as possible. This stage may be reversible. In patients with severe stages of AKI, their capacity to filtrate or purify blood is damaged, as a result they may require more invasive treatment, such as dialysis. Therefore, early risk assessment of AKI is critical to establish optimized management for patients.

**“I support right-first-time initiatives to ensure that our manufacturing systems are consistent for the production of life-saving solutions.”**

John
Manufacturing Compliance
EXPANDING OUR PORTFOLIO FOR THE DIAGNOSIS OF RESPIRATORY INFECTIONS

Nephrocheck™, A High Medical Value Predictive Test

In April 2018, bioMérieux acquired Astute Medical, a California-based company that developed and produced the Nephrocheck™ test for the early risk assessment of acute kidney injury (AKI). This high medical value predictive test, which is FDA-cleared and CE-marked, uses urinary biomarkers to indicate kidney stress in advance of AKI. The acquisition is a continuation of the partnership formed between Astute Medical and bioMérieux in 2015, under which Astute Medical granted bioMérieux a license to develop and market the Nephrocheck™ test on the VIDAS® automated immunoassay system.

In 2019, the test was featured in presentations at several conferences internationally and in key publications:

- An article co-authored by several experts was published in Critical Care, demonstrating the value of Nephrocheck™ biomarkers for use in intensive care.
- The Journal of Medical Economics published the first budget impact model of AKI using the Nephrocheck™ biomarker.
- Scientific posters about an ongoing study of AKI and sepsis were presented during the International Vicenza Course on Acute Kidney Injury and Continuous Renal Replacement Therapies (Italy) and Kidney Week (United States).

Nephrocheck™ Test Included in Guidelines from Leading Medical Organizations

In the second quarter of 2018, the Nephrocheck™ biomarkers were included in guidelines issued by the Society for Enhanced Recovery After Surgery (ERAS® Cardiac) and by the international organization Acute Dialysis Quality Initiative (ADQI), which includes over 350 specialists of diagnostics and care for patients with AKI and associated diseases requiring dialysis.

In 2019, the Nephrocheck™ test (TIMP-2 and IGFBP-7) was included in the “Guidelines for Perioperative Care in Cardiac Surgery” published by the ERAS® Cardiac Society. These guidelines make recommendations for the use of biomarkers, such as the Nephrocheck™ test, after cardiac surgery for early detection of kidney stress, followed by appropriately targeted interventions to avoid AKI.

The Nephrocheck™ test has been used in intensive care units in the United States and in 2019, was introduced in several countries in Europe and Latin America and in India.

Partnership with Baxter

In March 2019, bioMérieux and Baxter International Inc., a global leader in acute care, announced a collaboration agreement to develop future biomarkers to rapidly identify and inform treatment of acute kidney injury.

“As a pioneer in diagnostics, we are looking forward to collaborating with Baxter to address the important challenges in critical care medicine such as AKI. In order to accomplish this, the team at recently-acquired Astute Medical is committed to the development of additional high medical value biomarkers for improved patient care.”

Mara Miller
Executive Vice President
Medical Affairs • bioMérieux

Respiratory infections are both extremely common and potentially serious. They are a major public health concern worldwide. One of the priority challenges for these infections is reducing the inappropriate use of antibiotics, which are ineffective against viruses. Diagnostic tests play therefore a critical role in ensuring that these infections are treated effectively with the appropriate molecule.
To fight against these respiratory infections, bioMérieux provides a comprehensive product offering with:

**BIOFIRE® FILMARRAY® molecular biology solutions**
The Respiratory Panel simultaneously tests for 17 viruses and 3 bacteria that cause respiratory infections. It was expanded with the Respiratory 2 (RP2) and Respiratory 2 plus (RP2plus) Panels, which simultaneously test for 22 and 22 pathogens respectively, in just 45 minutes. The Respiratory EZ (RP EZ) Panel detects 11 viruses and 3 bacteria. It is CLIA-waived (for use outside of clinical laboratories) and is available only in the United States. Regarding the Pneumonia and Pneumonia plus Panels: the first identifies 33 targets (18 bacteria, 8 viruses and 7 antimicrobial resistance genes), while the second includes the same targets, as well as the MERS-CoV* emergent virus.

**The VIDAS® B-R-A-H-M-S PCT™ test**
measures procalcitonin (PCT) levels to optimize the use of antibiotics for the treatment of lower tract respiratory infections, in order to better differentiate between viral and bacterial infections. It thus avoids the inappropriate and unnecessary use of antibiotics and helps monitor the patient’s response to therapy in order to personalize treatment duration and stop antibiotic treatment without risk, as soon as possible. PCT is also a prognostic marker for sepsis, supporting the rapid management of appropriate patient care in the event of this serious illness (16).

**CHROMID® chromogenic culture media**
for the detection of Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Staphylococcus aureus and methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA).

**The VITEK® range**
for the identification and automated antimicrobial susceptibility testing of bacteria and yeast, able to identify the vast majority of microorganisms and to deliver sensitivity/resistance results in a few hours.

**The ARGENE® range**
in molecular biology, composed of ready-to-use, real-time PCR kits for the detection of pathogens involved in respiratory tract infections.

**BIOMÉRIEUX MOBILIZED TO RESPOND TO THE COVID-19 EMERGENCY**
As soon as the new coronavirus appeared in late 2019 in China, bioMérieux’s research teams immediately started to develop complementary diagnostic tests for the detection of the SARS-CoV-2 virus responsible for COVID-19. Given the rapid, global spread of the epidemic, diagnostic tests are essential to prevent and limit the number of infections. In the face of this emergency, bioMérieux chose to develop complementary approaches for the specific diagnosis of the SARS-CoV-2 virus, based on its manual and automated molecular biology PCR solutions:

- a real-time PCR test, part of the ARGENE® range, that can be used to test a large number of patient samples simultaneously;
- an automated real-time PCR test based on the BIOFIRE® FILMARRAY® 2.0 and TORCH technology, which can be used for the individual diagnosis of a patient in an emergency setting. This test was developed in partnership with the US Department of Defense within the scope of the Next Generation Diagnostic System program, and will also be available in other countries that need it, subject to obtaining marketing authorization from the relevant regulatory authorities;

- the expanded BIOFIRE® FILMARRAY® Respiratory Panel, updated to include the detection of SARS-CoV-2, in addition to the 21 pathogens that most frequently cause respiratory infections, with detection in approximately 45 minutes. For patients showing signs of a respiratory infection, the existing BIOFIRE® Pneumonia and Respiratory Panels can be used to test for the 20 other pathogens that cause this type of infection. They are useful to rule out common causes of respiratory infection other than Covid-19, in order to optimize the diagnostic strategy for this new coronavirus.

- in addition, bioMérieux has launched a development project of VIDAS® serological tests to detect the immune response to SARS-CoV-2 infection. We have set up an accelerated development process for these tests so they can be launched as quickly as possible.

**DR HENRIQUETA PEREIRA**
DIRECTOR OF THE GENERAL AND PEDIATRIC CLUSTER
AT THE COIMBRA HOSPITAL AND UNIVERSITY CENTER, PORTUGAL
Talking about the BIOFIRE® FILMARRAY® Respiratory Panel

“We quickly realized that it is more economical to perform the PCR multiplex test, at every level. In addition to providing more information from a smaller sample, it does not require extra work. Pediatricians have started using this test overwhelmingly and, since January 2017, we have been using it 24/7.”

---

* MERS-CoV: Middle East syndrome coronavirus

---

**INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS**

bioMérieux strengthened its leadership position in industrial microbiology in 2019. The Company offers the most extensive range of solutions in this field, with both manual and automated solutions, providing rapid and reliable results for companies in the food, biopharmaceutical and cosmetic industries. Our solutions cover all stages of analysis, from sample preparation to the final step of microorganism identification.
INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS

“...so that laboratories can always count on our products to address healthcare needs.”

Delphine
Industrialization manager

DIAGNOSTIC TESTS, ESSENTIAL FOR PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCT QUALITY

bioMérieux is a world leader in the field of industrial microbiological control, a vital activity to ensure the microbiological quality of medicines during production. The Company offers the most comprehensive range of solutions to meet the needs of companies in the pharmaceutical sector.

Microbiological control for companies in the pharmaceutical industry prevent bacterial contamination of medicines by monitoring the quality of the environment and of all products used along the manufacturing chain, as well as finished products. Such controls are subject to increasingly stringent requirements imposed by regulatory agencies, and to growing technological challenges in connection with the development of bioproduction and cellular and gene therapies.

In the context of stricter regulatory requirements coupled to the therapeutic revolution, bioMérieux is constantly enriching its product offering. For several years, the Company has been investing in solutions that are proving to be key approaches for the bio-pharmaceutical industry, the automation and digitization.

ENDONEXT™
A FULL RANGE OF ENDOTOXIN DETECTION ASSAYS

Following the acquisition of Hyglos in 2016, bioMérieux expanded the ENDONEXT™ range and today offers a complete endotoxin detection solution. With the launch of the BioTek™ Synergy™ HTX reader and the innovative ENDOZYME® II GO test in 2018, our solution was further enriched in 2019 with:
- ENDONEXT™ software v1.0, dedicated specifically to the analysis of bacterial endotoxin testing results;
- a semi-automated solution to further streamline workflows, limit handling time and reduce the risk of errors.

ENDOZYME® II GO
RECOGNIZED AS A REFERENCE TEST

ENDOZYME® II GO is the latest addition to the bioMérieux ENDONEXT™ range. Launched in 2018, it is based on Recombinant Horseshoe Crab Factor C (rFC). This technology eliminates the need to harvest the blood of horseshoe crabs, a species that is endangered in Asia and protected in the United States. Most currently-marketed endotoxin detection tests continue to use animal-derived raw materials.

ENDOZYME® II GO enables endotoxin testing in pharmaceutical grade water, injectable drugs and other pharmaceutical products. With enhanced reliability, it allows an easy and rapid workflow, and is particularly adapted to raw material and finished product testing.

This innovative technology received a favorable reception from the Europe Union (Directive 2010/62/EU) and will be included in the publication of a new chapter in the European Pharmacopoeia (2.6.32) in mid-2020. At the same time, the United States Pharmacopoeia (USP) Chapter <85> on bacterial endotoxin tests is also being revised so that rFC will be validated as an official method.

These decisions represent a key step in the market’s adoption of these new tests, which avoid the need to use raw materials derived from animal sources. They mark significant progress since the tests were launched for use by major pharmaceutical companies that implement this technology at their production sites for ethical, environmental and technical reasons.
SAFETY OF PLATELETS WITH BACT/ALERT®

Each year, globally around 10 million platelet transfusions are administered to patients. Platelets play an important role in blood coagulation. A transfusion may become necessary for some patients with a low platelet count due to illnesses such as cancer or leukemia, after major surgery, or following a significant loss of blood. Platelets for transfusion come from carefully selected donors. Even so, routine testing of platelets is essential to monitor the risk of bacterial contamination of platelets, since such contamination is one of the primary causes of transfusion-related morbidity and mortality.

bioMérieux works in close collaboration with blood banks and blood transfusion services to guarantee the availability of these vital resources. Our BACT/ALERT® system provides automated blood culture solutions as well as internationally-recognized test protocols to monitor the risk of bacterial contamination. In 2019, the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) published a new directive, which recommends strategies recognizing the utilization of bacterial screening as an effective solution to extend platelet shelf life, reduce waste, and improve operational efficiency and patient safety.

Today, BACT/ALERT® is the principal automated blood culture system used worldwide for platelet screening. With the new and innovative BACT/ALERT® VIRTUO® system, used by several blood transfusion centers all over the globe, bioMérieux confirms its position as leader in quality control of platelet concentrates.

In late 2018, the innovative culture bottles BPA and BPN used for quality control testing of platelets with the fully automated BACT/ALERT® VIRTUO® blood culture system received 510(k) clearance from the FDA.
**OFFICIAL RECOGNITION FOR BIOMÉRIEUX’S ANALYTICAL METHODS**

In the demanding and highly regulated segment of microbiological analysis of agri-food products, bioMérieux has the most extensive portfolio of certified and officially recognized methods.

+ 80 methods certified by official North American and European bodies

In 2019, bioMérieux obtained new official recognition for the highly innovative methods that support its new molecular biology platform GENE-UP®: ADC-OMA (Official Method of Analysis) certifications for the primary food pathogens in the North American market and AFNOR certifications for European markets.

The GENE-UP® system considerably simplifies laboratory workflow by improving productivity and limiting the risk of inter-sample contamination. Its menu enables the detection of the disease-causing organisms most commonly tested for in the food chain, such as Salmonella, Norovirus, *Escherichia coli* O157:H7, Listeria, enterohemorrhagic *Escherichia coli* and Cronobacter. In early 2019, bioMérieux introduced a new unit-dose format for its reagents that can be used with the entire GENE-UP® range. It further streamlines workflows for our customers, providing rapid and extremely precise results.

**INVISIBLE SENTINEL**

**ACQUISITION OF THE US-BASED SPECIALIST IN BEVERAGE QUALITY CONTROL**

Invisible Sentinel, which was acquired by bioMérieux in early 2019, is based in Philadelphia (PA) where it develops, manufactures and markets innovative and user-friendly molecular diagnostic solutions for the rapid, accurate and reliable detection of pathogens and spoilage organisms in food and beverages.

Its innovative molecular biology testing platform, VERIFLOW®, is user-friendly and does not require sophisticated lab infrastructure. It targets diversified customers in the food industry, in particular manufacturers of beverages (beer, wine, fruit juice) and nutraceuticals.

This acquisition strengthens bioMérieux’s position in food pathogen testing and spoilage organism detection by expanding it to new customer segments such as breweries and wine producers. The product line provides the perfect complement to bioMérieux’s molecular diagnostic food testing solution, GENE-UP®. It is commercially available in a number of countries: France, Germany, Italy, Spain, China, Japan, Mexico, Chile, etc.

**INDIA:**

**IMPROVING FOOD SAFETY AND ADOPTING RAPID METHODS**

In countries where bioMérieux operates, we work with local health authorities and microbiologists to contribute to improving the health of consumers by increasing their awareness of the value of diagnostic testing.

This is the case in India, for example, where the Company has organized several initiatives in recent years to:

- raise awareness about the importance of food safety for public health with the Food Safety and Standards Authority of India (FSSAI), which is in charge of scientific and regulatory issues;
- conduct training in advanced microbiological techniques for food safety and method validation systems.

Two experts appointed by the French government, representatives of the ISO (International Standardization Organization), one of them an expert from ANSES (French Agency for Food, Environmental and Occupational Health & Safety) and one bioMérieux expert, taught two five-day training sessions (late 2018 and late 2019), within the scope of the FSSAI/ANSES partnership, under the aegis of the French Embassy in Delhi.

A total of 30 FSSAI laboratories, or ones recognized by the FSSAI/ANSES partnership, under the aegis of the French Embassy in Delhi, successfully completed ISO methods and a number of scientific and standards-related topics. The training was made possible thanks to the contribution of the bioMérieux team in India and the local partnership established with the FSSAI and its laboratories.

All of these efforts led to the introduction of a new regulation in India at the end of 2019, authorizing the use of alternative methods including several bioMérieux methods, and specifying their conditions of use.

Adopting these alternative methods contributes to the improvement of food safety in India.

**INTERNATIONAL SURVEY ON FOOD SAFETY**

For the inaugural World Food Safety Day on June 7, 2019, bioMérieux and Mérieux NutriSciences published the results of an international survey about consumers’ perceptions and behaviors on food safety. The survey, covering China, France, India and the United States, revealed that this topic is a widely-shared concern and highlighted the differences from one country to another in consumers’ perceptions and expectations when it comes to food safety.

“For the inaugural World Food Safety Day on June 7, 2019, bioMérieux and Mérieux NutriSciences published the results of an international survey about consumers’ perceptions and behaviors on food safety. The survey, covering China, France, India and the United States, revealed that this topic is a widely-shared concern and highlighted the differences from one country to another in consumers’ perceptions and expectations when it comes to food safety.”

---

* ADC certification in the United States, Santé Canada in Canada, AFNOR Certification in France and ISO in Europe.*

**“Early in-house Brettanomyces monitoring in wines during and just after fermentations, which was impossible to do before, allows us to effectively mitigate issues and avoid potential problems later in the process.”**

**TOD MOSTERO**

*WINEMAKER*

Dominus Estates, California, USA
As part of our approach to contribute to improving patient care and protecting consumer health, bioMérieux offers customers a specific and evolving portfolio of services. These services help ensure the optimal integration of instruments into laboratory workflows while maintaining the conditions of use over the long term, respecting quality regulations and supporting skills development through training and medical education initiatives.

Thanks to our international footprint and close proximity to our customers, bioMérieux provides a range of systems to optimize their operational performance – for example, to improve the management of their reagent inventory.

**REMOTE SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT**

We continue to deploy our program to ensure the connectivity of bioMérieux remote systems using the VILINK® solution. Our aim is to improve the ability to interact remotely and thereby reduce intervention times, in particular for software updates, system calibration and preventive maintenance.

**A GLOBAL, SCALABLE SERVICE OFFERING**

Everyday, 1,500 employees are on the ground, working closely with customers and providing tailor-made services to ensure continuous improvement of the customer experience. Our extensive service offering starts with pre-sales technical discussions and continues through each step of instrument installation, training sessions, qualification processes and long-term follow-up to answer technical questions.

In the field of industrial applications, for example, bioMérieux develops partnerships with strategic and global customers, major players in the agri-food and pharmaceutical industries worldwide. This results in co-design activities for the development of new solutions, personalized worldwide technical support for these customers, and a service offering adapted to their specific needs and environment (regulatory, productivity, etc.).

In 2018, bioMérieux strengthened customer relations locally and globally with the creation of teams of experts in charge of training and coaching for employees in different countries. They take part in project management with the aim of ensuring the same quality of service worldwide, starting with the design phase of our solutions.

In 2019, we went one step further with the roll-out of an offering adapted to all markets thanks to a scalable offer designed to address different types of customer needs.

**CUSTOMER SERVICE ACTIVITY IN 2019:**

- 6% growth including maintenance, service contracts and workflow audits.
- 94.5% of customers satisfied*

*Based on the results of a customer satisfaction survey conducted in 38 countries among 6,000 customers.

**DELIVERY SERVICE RATE REACHES RECORD HIGH IN 2019**

At the interface between production and our customers, the bioMérieux Supply Chain is responsible for making sure that products are available and orders are delivered on time worldwide. It relies on a team of more than 400 people and on network made up of international logistics platforms and 25 warehouses in several countries. The main objective of Supply Chain teams is to ensure the availability, quality and on-time delivery of reagents, instruments and spare parts to our customers.

**96.7% of orders fulfilled shipped and delivered on time.**

In 2018, a system to track orders in real time was rolled out for our customers worldwide. In 2019, our close collaboration with some customers expanded to include sharing supply management tasks. In this case, the bioMérieux Supply Chain teams are responsible for monitoring and managing customer inventories, making suggestions about products and quantities to order to avoid any risk of rupture.

**LAUNCH OF THE CUSTOMER PORTAL**

A personalized customer portal was introduced in the fourth quarter of 2019 in India and Singapore. The pilot portal, in English, is being tested by 150 customers. It provides a number of services – for example, reporting and managing incidents with technical support teams; requesting a call-back; keeping records of appointments; creating and tracking orders; archiving invoices and even accessing bioMérieux product technical documents. The roll-out of this portal will continue in 2020 with the addition of new functionalities that further improve our service offering and value for customers.
Innovation is one of the pillars of bioMérieux’s strategy, rooted in our entrepreneurial tradition.

For over 55 years, we have innovated to drive progress in pathogen detection and identification for the health of patients and consumers. Our approach to innovation is based on combining internal innovation programs and multidisciplinary, international, public and private collaborations with academic research institutions, the medical and scientific community, and cutting-edge biotech companies. Lastly, it includes strategic, pivotal acquisitions that harness new technologies to enhance our portfolio.

TRUE TO OUR PIONEERING SPIRIT, BIOMÉRIEUX STRIVES TO FULFILL TWO OBJECTIVES:

- Increase the medical value of clinical diagnostic tests and develop microbiological control solutions to address the needs of industry in an increasingly regulated sector. Our R&D efforts aim to deliver results even faster, to develop tools for detecting new pathogens, tests to provide information with a high clinical value, and biomarkers for increasingly personalized treatments.
- Improve laboratory workflows and optimize their overall operational performance.

In October 2019, bioMérieux was awarded the French-American Chamber of Commerce Innovation Prize. This prize recognizes the efforts undertaken by the Company in the fight against antimicrobial resistance and the positive impact for the economy and the lives of patients. It also rewards our commitment to detect microorganisms in agri-food, pharmaceutical and cosmetic products.

“Innovation for bioMérieux is to provide laboratories with precise and rapid results, wherever in the world, to improve the health of patients and ensure the safety of consumers.”

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT R&D • bioMérieux
FRANÇOIS LACOSTE

A TRADITION OF OPEN INNOVATION

FRANÇOIS LACOSTE
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT R&D • bioMérieux

CLINICAL INNOVATION

JOINT RESEARCH LABORATORIES

IN FRANCE

Since 2002, bioMérieux and the Lyon Civil Hospitals (HCL) have joined forces in two joint research laboratories within the Lyon-Sud and Edouard Herriot Hospitals. These two laboratories will be housed in a single location in the coming years. In 2020, a joint roadmap for both laboratories was established, with a focus on three fields of research:

- The diagnosis of severe bacterial infections among young children admitted to the Emergency Room or hospitalized in the neonatal ward within the scope of the ANTOINE (bacterial markers to differentiate bacterial from viral infections) research program. In late 2019, the inclusion of a cohort of nearly 1,000 children under the age of three hospitalized at the HCL and other hospitals in France was finalized;
- The study of organ failure and kidney failure in particular, with a study of the NEPHROCHECK® test for the early risk assessment of acute kidney injuries among patients with multiple injuries, presenting a profile similar to that of patients with sepsis;
- The validation of innovative tests for the characterization of the immune status of patients in intensive care. As part of the REALISM (REanimation Low Immune Status Markers) program, conducted jointly with BIOASTER and partners in the pharmaceutical industry between 2016 and 2019, promising biomarkers to improve the care of patients with a high risk of sepsis were identified. The markers will be validated through a large multicentric prospective European study known as IMPACT (Immune Profiling of ICU Patients to address Chronic Critical illness and ensure healthy ageing), with the support of the EIT Health* network.

In October 2019, bioMérieux was awarded the French-American Chamber of Commerce Innovation Prize. This prize recognizes the efforts undertaken by the Company in the fight against antimicrobial resistance and the positive impact for the economy and the lives of patients. It also rewards our commitment to detect microorganisms in agri-food, pharmaceutical and cosmetic products.

* An independent body of the European Union that acts as an innovation catalyst in the health field.
IN EARLY 2019, A NEW JOINT RESEARCH LABORATORY WAS CREATED WITH THE SHANGHAI CHILDREN’S MEDICAL CENTER (SCMC) AS PART OF A THREE-YEAR COLLABORATION AGREEMENT. OUR ALLIANCE WITH ONE OF THE MOST INNOVATIVE PEDIATRIC HOSPITALS IN THE WORLD OPENS UP PROSPECTS FOR COLLABORATION IN MANY DIFFERENT AREAS. OUR WORK TOGETHER BEGAN WITH A CLINICAL STUDY OF THE NEPHROCHECK® TEST FOR THE EARLY RISK ASSESSMENT OF ACUTE KIDNEY INJURIES IN YOUNG CHILDREN FOLLOWING CARDIAC SURGERY. IN THE FUTURE, THE JOINT LABORATORY WILL EXPAND ITS ACTIVITIES TO FOCUS ON THE SAME FIELDS AS THE LYON-BASED LABORATORIES IN FRANCE.

Given the success of this type of collaboration, bioMérieux’s ambition is to strengthen the links among our different joint research laboratories to create a network spanning several continents.

PUBLIC/PRIVATE COLLABORATIONS WITHIN THE SCOPE OF CALLS FOR TENDER IN THE EUROPEAN UNION’S HORIZON 2020 RESEARCH AND INNOVATION PROGRAM

bioMérieux is the only partner from industry in the following consortia, designed to accelerate the clinical validation of new biomarkers and enlarge the scope of studies to develop prototypes for use on the BIOFIRE®, FILMARRAY® and VIDAS® platforms.

- The IMPPACT project involves several partners. Coordinated by bioMérieux in close collaboration with Imperial College London and the Lyon Civil Hospitals for a period of 3 years, it has received €2.8 million in funding from the European Union out of a total budget of €3.9 million. IMPACT’s main objective is to validate the clinical performance of a panel of immune biomarkers in a study involving 800 patients with sepsis.

- The DIAMONDS (Diagnosis and Management of Febrile Illness using DNA Personalised Molecular Signature Diagnosis) project began on January 1, 2020. It will be fully funded by the European Union for up to €22.5 million over a period of 5 years. The primary aim of this project is to develop a rapid test to distinguish viral from bacterial infections using a personalized genomic signature in cases of severe infection, especially in pediatric patients. The project, which is being coordinated by the Imperial College London, brings together 28 partners and 13 countries.

DIAMONDS is the continuation of PERFORM, an ongoing European project, also funded through the Horizon 2020 program, in which bioMérieux is the only partner from industry (see page 44).

- The IMMUNOSEP project, launched on January 1, 2020, will be fully financed by the European Union for around €20 million in funding over the next four years. Coordinated by Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Center (the Netherlands), it will be the first large clinical study to demonstrate the efficacy of immunotherapy for the management of sepsis.

- The IMPACT project involves several partners. Coordinated by bioMérieux in close collaboration with Imperial College London and the Lyon Civil Hospitals for a period of 3 years, it has received €2.8 million in funding from the European Union out of a total budget of €3.9 million. IMPACT’s main objective is to validate the clinical performance of a panel of immune biomarkers in a study involving 800 patients with sepsis.

- The DIAMONDS (Diagnosis and Management of Febrile Illness using DNA Personalised Molecular Signature Diagnosis) project began on January 1, 2020. It will be fully funded by the European Union for up to €22.5 million over a period of 5 years. The primary aim of this project is to develop a rapid test to distinguish viral from bacterial infections using a personalized genomic signature in cases of severe infection, especially in pediatric patients. The project, which is being coordinated by the Imperial College London, brings together 28 partners and 13 countries.

DIAMONDS is the continuation of PERFORM, an ongoing European project, also funded through the Horizon 2020 program, in which bioMérieux is the only partner from industry (see page 44).

- The IMMUNOSEP project, launched on January 1, 2020, will be fully financed by the European Union for around €20 million in funding over the next four years. Coordinated by Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Center (the Netherlands), it will be the first large clinical study to demonstrate the efficacy of immunotherapy for the management of sepsis. Within the scope of this project, a European clinical network will be set up to allow the validation of future treatments and diagnostic tools.

IMMUNOSEP will provide the first opportunity for bioMérieux to validate the biomarkers and tools developed through the REALISM project.

- The IMPACT project involves several partners. Coordinated by bioMérieux in close collaboration with Imperial College London and the Lyon Civil Hospitals for a period of 3 years, it has received €2.8 million in funding from the European Union out of a total budget of €3.9 million. IMPACT’s main objective is to validate the clinical performance of a panel of immune biomarkers in a study involving 800 patients with sepsis.

- The DIAMONDS (Diagnosis and Management of Febrile Illness using DNA Personalised Molecular Signature Diagnosis) project began on January 1, 2020. It will be fully funded by the European Union for up to €22.5 million over a period of 5 years. The primary aim of this project is to develop a rapid test to distinguish viral from bacterial infections using a personalized genomic signature in cases of severe infection, especially in pediatric patients. The project, which is being coordinated by the Imperial College London, brings together 28 partners and 13 countries.

DIAMONDS is the continuation of PERFORM, an ongoing European project, also funded through the Horizon 2020 program, in which bioMérieux is the only partner from industry (see page 44).

- The IMMUNOSEP project, launched on January 1, 2020, will be fully financed by the European Union for around €20 million in funding over the next four years. Coordinated by Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Center (the Netherlands), it will be the first large clinical study to demonstrate the efficacy of immunotherapy for the management of sepsis.

- The IMMUNOSEP project, launched on January 1, 2020, will be fully financed by the European Union for around €20 million in funding over the next four years. Coordinated by Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Center (the Netherlands), it will be the first large clinical study to demonstrate the efficacy of immunotherapy for the management of sepsis.

- The IMMUNOSEP project, launched on January 1, 2020, will be fully financed by the European Union for around €20 million in funding over the next four years. Coordinated by Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Center (the Netherlands), it will be the first large clinical study to demonstrate the efficacy of immunotherapy for the management of sepsis.

- The IMMUNOSEP project, launched on January 1, 2020, will be fully financed by the European Union for around €20 million in funding over the next four years. Coordinated by Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Center (the Netherlands), it will be the first large clinical study to demonstrate the efficacy of immunotherapy for the management of sepsis.

- The IMMUNOSEP project, launched on January 1, 2020, will be fully financed by the European Union for around €20 million in funding over the next four years. Coordinated by Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Center (the Netherlands), it will be the first large clinical study to demonstrate the efficacy of immunotherapy for the management of sepsis.

- The IMMUNOSEP project, launched on January 1, 2020, will be fully financed by the European Union for around €20 million in funding over the next four years. Coordinated by Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Center (the Netherlands), it will be the first large clinical study to demonstrate the efficacy of immunotherapy for the management of sepsis.
COOPERATION AGREEMENTS

WITH ENTASIS THERAPEUTICS

According to the terms of an agreement between bioMérieux and Entasis Therapeutics, this American biopharmaceutical company will make use of the BIOFIRE® FILMARRAY® systems and the Pneumonia plus Pneumonia BIOFIRE® FILMARRAY® Panels for a phase 3 global clinical trial. The trial aims to identify patients with pneumonia and septicemia caused by carbapenem-resistant Acinetobacter baumannii who are able to be treated by the antibiotic ETX2514SUL. Acinetobacter baumannii is a Gram-negative bacterium that causes serious infections. It is included in the WHO global list of antibiotic-resistant bacteria because of its multi-drug resistance, which represents a major threat in hospitals, nursing homes and among patients whose care involves the use of devices such as respirators and blood catheters.

WITH THE JACKSON LABORATORY

The collaborative project between bioMérieux and the Jackson Laboratory, a microbiology group directed by George Weinstock, Ph.D. (Hartford, CT, United States), was completed in late 2019. It focused on the value of genome sequencing for research into the mechanisms of antimicrobial resistance. This work led to the discovery and publication of a new mechanism of resistance to beta-lactamases. The research focused on modifications in gastro-intestinal bacterial flora before, during and after treatment with antibiotics. Several scientific publications are in preparation based on the project findings.

INNOVATION AND ACQUISITION IN INDUSTRIAL MICROBIOLOGICAL CONTROL

IN THE PHARMA SECTOR

bioMérieux is in the final phase of development of the very first all-in-one molecular test for mycoplasma detection, BIOFIRE® MYCOPLASMA, whose performances were already presented in 2019 in the United States and Europe. Mycoplasma are one of the most formidable microbial contaminants in the manufacture of biopharmaceutical products. Thanks to rapid, simple detection, BIOFIRE® MYCOPLASMA improves the safety and productivity of manufacturing processes for biotherapeutics and new cellular and gene therapies, which are currently among the most vibrant sectors in the pharmaceutical industry. With just 2 minutes of hands-on time for results in less than 1 hour, this test requires no special expertise or specialized laboratory. It allows controls to be performed at any stage in the process, and facilitates the rapid, reliable availability of pharmaceutical products. Such a development is particularly useful for patients requiring cellular therapy.

IN THE AGRI-FOOD SECTOR

In 2019, bioMérieux acquired Invisible Sentinel (United States), a company specialized in the development and production of innovative molecular diagnostic solutions for the quality control of beverages.

EXPANDING OUR PORTFOLIO OF IMMUNOASSAY SOLUTIONS

bioMérieux increased its shareholding in Hybiome (China) to 67%. This company which specializes in automated immunoassay tests, is developing two automated, mid-throughput immunoassay systems, complementary to the VIDAS® product range.

DEVELOPMENT OF 3 TESTS ON THE VIDAS® PLATFORM:

- VIDAS® NEPHROCHECK® for the diagnosis of acute kidney injury;
- VIDAS® TB-IGRA for the diagnosis of latent tuberculosis;
- VIDAS® DENGUE for the diagnosis of this arboviral disease transmitted by mosquito bites.
True to our public health mission and driven by the power of diagnostics, bioMérieux is committed to protecting life. We are focused on improving the quality of life of the many communities we interact with, furthering the development of our employees, providing access to care for the most vulnerable people, countering new infectious threats worldwide, and sustaining the efficacy of healthcare systems for future generations.
As a pioneer in the field of in vitro diagnostics, bioMérieux has been committed to fighting infectious diseases worldwide for more than 55 years. Our company has always adopted a socially responsible, humanist approach to business development in line with the values upheld by the Mérieux family. We take a long-term view when it comes to our employees as well as to outside stakeholders and the community in general. Our public health mission means we have a particular responsibility to today’s society and future generations.

CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY

Through its activities, bioMérieux supports the advancement of the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDG), which aim to provide a blueprint to build a better and more sustainable future for all.

A PRINCIPLED GOVERNANCE MODEL

cBioMérieux is a family company, founded in 1963 by Alain Mérieux, and directed today by Aleksandre Mérieux, CEO. The Company is 59% owned by Institut Mérieux. Since 2005, Fondation Christophe et Rodolphe Mérieux, under the aegis of Institut de France, has been a one-third shareholder in Institut Mérieux. The Foundation indirectly collects the only dividends that Institut Mérieux distributes in order to finance its activities in the field. Fondation Christophe et Rodolphe Mérieux works in the field to fight against infectious diseases in disadvantaged countries.

A STRONG ORGANIZATION TO LEAD OUR CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY (CSR) APPROACH

In 2018, bioMérieux created a quarterly CSR Committee composed of several members of the Executive Committee. Its role is to oversee all CSR-related issues and to anticipate corresponding opportunities, challenges and risks. This committee works with the Executive Committee to issue recommendations on our CSR achievements and to assess the Company’s progress. In 2019, to bolster our initiatives and the transparency of our commitment, bioMérieux appointed a CSR Director in charge of providing leadership and focus for our CSR performance.

A materiality analysis is underway to determine CSR priorities and will provide the foundations to draw up a new roadmap in 2020.

RATING AGENCIES RECOGNIZE OUR CSR POLICY

bioMérieux’s commitment to Corporate Social Responsibility has been recognized by extra-financial rating agencies that evaluate the Company’s social, societal and environmental performance and have included bioMérieux in their Socially Responsible Investment (SRI) indices.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Label</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>bioMérieux’s performance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Global Challenges Index</td>
<td>February 2020</td>
<td>Inclusion in the Global Challenges Index, which selects pioneering companies that actively assume their responsibility and make a substantial contribution to meeting key global challenges. This index comprises 50 companies from these criteria, chosen from among 4,200 firms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FTSE4Good</td>
<td>January 2020</td>
<td>Score D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FTSE4Good</td>
<td>January 2020</td>
<td>Inclusion in the FTSE4Good index, reserved for companies demonstrating strong management of environmental, social and governance risks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score D</td>
<td>January 2020</td>
<td>Score 72 (health sector average: 46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score 72/100</td>
<td>November 2019</td>
<td>Score 72/100 (up from previous year). Ranked in the top 1% of companies with the best performance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Listed 26th</td>
<td>November 2019</td>
<td>Listed 26th on the Corporate Knights Global 100 Index (companies earning more than US$1 billion in revenues).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score C+</td>
<td>October 2019</td>
<td>Score C+ Ranked in the top decile of the Health Care Equipment &amp; Supplies sector.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st place</td>
<td>September 2019</td>
<td>1st place in the Health Care Equipment &amp; Services sector. Inclusion in the Ethibel Index for the European companies with the best CSR performance.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COMMITTED TO BEING A SOCIALLY RESPONSIBLE COMPANY, WITH A HUMANISTIC VISION
As a public health stakeholder, bioMérieux places the patient and, more broadly, public health at the heart of its business activity. As a Company, we are aware of our social responsibility and, in accordance with Article 25 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and Article 12 of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR), we are committed to providing global health solutions that improve the management of infectious diseases. Our commitments are focused on the fight against antimicrobial resistance, which represents a serious threat to public health globally, and on antibiotic stewardship because the overuse and misuse of these treatments has severe consequences for health and the environment. bioMérieux also supports the action of Mérieux Foundation and Fondation Christophe et Rodolphe Mérieux in the fight against infectious diseases. The Company and the workforce maintain strong ties with local stakeholders and communities wherever they are present.

Our commitment to people is upheld first and foremost by bioMérieux employees. Through their daily work, they contribute to improving health worldwide.

To combat bacterial resistance to antibiotics, there are several areas for action: improving hygiene and infection control, developing new antibiotics, and bolstering vaccination, without forgetting the vital role of educating healthcare professionals, patients and the public about the importance of the appropriate use of antibiotics. In this fight, diagnostic tests play an essential part, contributing to improved patient care.

As a global leader in infectious disease diagnostics, bioMérieux is a fervent defender of antibiotic stewardship. True to our public health mission, we place the development of diagnostic tests and education at the heart of our priorities, in order to preserve the efficacy of antibiotic treatments for the health of patients and future generations.

In 2019, bioMérieux renewed its support for the coordinating team of the Global Point Prevalence Survey (GLOBAL-PPS) Professor Herman Goossens and Dr. Ann Versporten of the University of Antwerp (Belgium). This study of unprecedented international scope, which began in 2015, provides key information about the use of antibiotics and antimicrobial resistance in hospitals worldwide. The GLOBAL-PPS makes it possible to measure the impact of the implementation of antimicrobial stewardship programs designed to reinforce appropriate antibiotic use in hospitals.

As the sole private sponsor of the GLOBAL-PPS since it was launched, bioMérieux provides financial support and contributes to promoting and developing the study on the ground locally. In 2019 once again, our teams in Africa, Asia, Canada and Mexico helped to significantly improve medical communications with hospitals, encouraging many of them to take part in this survey. A supplementary module on healthcare-associated infections (HAIs) was added in September 2019. It has been used by around 100 hospitals in Belgium, India and the Philippines to implement action plans in order to reduce HAIs and support the appropriate use of antibiotics.

GLOBAL-PPS
In 2019, bioMérieux renewed its support for the coordinating team of the Global Point Prevalence Survey (GLOBAL-PPS). Professor Herman Goossens and Dr. Ann Versporten of the University of Antwerp (Belgium). This study of unprecedented international scope, which began in 2015, provides key information about the use of antibiotics and antimicrobial resistance in hospitals worldwide. The GLOBAL-PPS makes it possible to measure the impact of the implementation of antimicrobial stewardship programs designed to reinforce appropriate antibiotic use in hospitals.

As the sole private sponsor of the GLOBAL-PPS since it was launched, bioMérieux provides financial support and contributes to promoting and developing the study on the ground locally. In 2019 once again, our teams in Africa, Asia, Canada and Mexico helped to significantly improve medical communications with hospitals, encouraging many of them to take part in this survey. A supplementary module on healthcare-associated infections (HAIs) was added in September 2019. It has been used by around 100 hospitals in Belgium, India and the Philippines to implement action plans in order to reduce HAIs and support the appropriate use of antibiotics.

CONTRIBUTING TO INTERNATIONAL STUDIES TO DEMONSTRATE THE IMPACT OF DIAGNOSTIC TESTS IN THE FIGHT AGAINST ANTIMICROBIAL RESISTANCE (AMR)

Ten scientific articles about the GLOBAL-PPS have been published since it was launched. The most recent one demonstrates the value of the GLOBAL-PPS to support the ECDC-PPS (European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control Point Prevalence Survey), a similar survey conducted every four years at the European level (16).

In 2019, since the launch of the GLOBAL-PPS:

- Over 80 participating countries;
- More than 800 participating hospitals on all continents;
- Data collected from over 300,000 hospitalized patients;
- Ten scientific articles about the GLOBAL-PPS have been published since it was launched. The most recent one demonstrates the value of the GLOBAL-PPS to support the ECDC-PPS (European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control Point Prevalence Survey), a similar survey conducted every four years at the European level (16).
VALUE-Dx, A EUROPEAN CONSORTIUM TO DEMONSTRATE THE VALUE OF DIAGNOSTIC TESTS

Launched in April 2019, with a budget of €14 million over four years, the VALUE-Dx project is coordinated by the University of Antwerp, bioMérieux and the Wellcome Trust. Through its co-leadership of this innovative project, bioMérieux is accelerating pan-European efforts to assess and quantify the medical, economic and public health value of diagnostics for optimizing the use of antibiotics and combating AMR. Antibiotics are often overused and unnecessarily prescribed in community care settings. The goal is to demonstrate, in the specific case of community-acquired acute respiratory tract infections (CA-ART), the value of diagnostics as a fundamental tool to better target antibiotic prescribing. The project’s approach is to facilitate and accelerate the rigorous assessment and implementation of innovative diagnostic technologies in healthcare settings by establishing the necessary infrastructure, methods, processes, and approaches. The VALUE-Dx project also aims to evaluate and overcome major hurdles to adopting diagnostic tests for acute respiratory tract infections, in particular training in the clinical field, psychosocial barriers, organizational challenges, as well as regulatory and reimbursement issues.

**INTER-UNIVERSITY PROGRAMME IN BACTerial resistance in Europe project**, dedicated to combating Clostridiodsia difficile infections (CDI), which are among the most prevalent healthcare-associated infections. Launched in November 2017 for a period of 3 years, the project aims to better understand the epidemiology and the clinical impact of CDI in particular on the GLOBAL-PPS, provides a standardized tool which oversees its implementation. This program, which is dedicated to antibiotic stewardship, with several initiatives:

- Organizing top-level scientific encounters all over the world;
- Publishing a series of education booklets for laboratory staff and clinicians, accessible in the Education section on: www.biomerieux.com
- Training on the role of diagnostic testing in antimicrobial stewardship policies in hospitals;
- Building employee awareness through an annual in-house communication campaign.

**COMBACTE, A EUROPEAN NETWORK TO FIGHT ANTIBIOTIC RESISTANCE**

Within the framework of projects financed by the European Commission and led by IMI (Innovative Medicines Initiative), bioMérieux is a partner of the COMBACTE-CDI (Combating Bacterial resistance in Europe) project, dedicated to combating Clostridiodsia difficile infections (CDI), which are among the most prevalent healthcare-associated infections. Launched in November 2017 for a period of 3 years, the project aims to better understand the epidemiology and the clinical impact of CDI in particular on the GLOBAL-PPS, provides a standardized tool which oversees its implementation. This program, which is dedicated to antibiotic stewardship, with several initiatives:

- Organizing top-level scientific encounters all over the world;
- Publishing a series of education booklets for laboratory staff and clinicians, accessible in the Education section on: www.biomerieux.com
- Training on the role of diagnostic testing in antimicrobial stewardship policies in hospitals;
- Building employee awareness through an annual in-house communication campaign.

**PERFORM, A EUROPEAN PROJECT FOR THE RAPID IDENTIFICATION OF BACTERIAL INFECTIONS IN CHILDREN**

The European project PERFORM (Personalised Risk assessment in febrile illness to Optimise Real-Life management across the European Union) aims to improve the identification of bacterial infections and to reduce inappropriate use of antibiotics, which impacts antibiotic resistance, by developing new tests to differentiate between viral and bacterial infections. The PERFORM consortium brings together 18 international organizations from 10 countries. Of the 10, bioMérieux is the only partner from industry.

In 2020, the initiative will continue through the DIAMONDS (Diagnosis and Management of Febrile Illness using RNA Perso-nalised Molecular Signatures Diagnosis) project (see page 35).

**PROGRESS ON THE CDC’S AMR CHALLENGE**

In September 2018, bioMérieux joined the AMR (Antimi-crobial Resistance) Challenge, an initiative organized by the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) to step up the fight against antimicrobial resistance through three commitments. The Company made significant progress on all three in 2019:

- Innovative diagnostics: around 75% of our R&D budget is dedicated to antibiotic resistance;
- International studies (such as GLOBAL-PPS);
- Public-private partnerships (such as VALUE-Dx).

**BIOMÉRIEUX ALONGSIDE INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS**

bioMérieux is recognized for its expertise in the field of diagnostic testing for infectious diseases, and the Company is actively involved with the following international bodies that are working to combat antimicrobial resistance:

- Signatory to the 2017 Declaration on Antimicrobial Resistance at the World Economic Forum in Davos (Switzerland);
- Participant in the 2017 AMR Industry Alliance and representative of the diagnostics industry on its Board of Directors. As an active member, bioMérieux took part in 2019 in the survey on which the Alliance based its 2020 Report;
- Voting member of the American Presidential Advisory Council on Combating Antibiotic-Resistant Bacteria (PACCARB);
- Member of the working groups of AdMed (Advanced Medical Technology Association) and MedTechEurope (European trade association for the medical technology industry);
- Leader of the French “Antibiörésistance” project of the Industrial and Governmental Health Strategy Committee.

**TOOLS FOR TRAINING AND EDUCATION**

**INTER-UNIVERSITY DEGREE IN SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA**

BioMérieux supported the 3rd edition of the inter-university degree in “Antibiothérapie” in sub-Saharan Africa organized at the University of Naij Boni in Burkina Faso. This degree, developed by the Higher Institute of Health Sciences (ISSS) in Burkina Faso, aims to promote the development of scientific capacity in the antimicrobial resistance field in Africa by training healthcare professionals about the appropriate use of antibiotics. With each new group of graduates, the training program helps create a network of AMR specialists in French-speaking Africa.

**COOPERATION AGREEMENT WITH CIDRAP**

In January 2013, bioMérieux signed a cooperation agreement with CIDRAP (Center for Infectious Disease Research and Policy at the University of Minnesota – United States), undertaking to support CIDRAP’s actions in favor of the responsible use of antibiotics. This agreement resulted in the sponsorship of two CIDRAP webinars about the value of diagnostics in antimicrobial stewardship, the first in Europe and the United States and the second for the Asia-Pacific region. BioMérieux also participated in the redesign of the CIDRAP website to promote content related to antimicrobial resistance.
As part of its sponsorship activities, bioMérieux supports initiatives by the Mérieux Foundation, which has public interest status, and the Fondation Christophe et Rodolphe Mérieux, under the aegis of the Institut de France. These two independent family foundations work together closely to combat infectious diseases and to sustainably improve the quality of life and health of vulnerable populations, in particular mothers and children.

In 2019, bioMérieux allocated €2.409 million to these family foundations to support a number of projects.

JOINING FORCES TO COMBAT PLAGUE OUTBREAKS IN MADAGASCAR

We are continuing our collaboration with the Institut Pasteur of Madagascar to combat the plague through a study launched in 2018 to improve the diagnosis of this endemic disease. The clinical study, which is funded by bioMérieux in collaboration with the Institut Mérieux, focuses on diagnosing the plague using the BIOFIRE® FILMARRAY® Global Fever Panel RUO (Research Use Only) developed by BioFire Defense. Outbreaks of the plague occur annually in Madagascar, which is the country most affected by this infectious disease, according to the WHO. The Company also supported the 13th International Yersinia Symposium from September 16 to 19 in Madagascar, the first event organized in Africa on the Yersinia genus. The Yersinia pestis bacterium causes the plague, a zoonotic disease transmitted by fleas. The plague, which remains endemic in Asia, America and Africa, has caused three pandemics and millions of deaths.

CONTRIBUTING TO BETTER INFECTIOUS DISEASE DIAGNOSTICS IN HAITI AND CAMBODIA

bioMérieux continues to support infectious disease diagnostics in resource-limited countries by making donations of reagents. In Haiti, the Company donated BIOFIRE® FILMARRAY® Gastro-Intestinal Panels to the Gheskio Centers to improve the diagnosis of gastro-intestinal infections.

In Cambodia, BIOFIRE® FILMARRAY® Meningitis-Encephalitis and Respiratory Panels were donated to the Angkor Hospital for Children to improve diagnoses among children admitted to the Emergency Room with suspected neuro-menigitis or respiratory infections.

DOING OUR PART TO IMPROVE DIAGNOSTIC TESTING OF PEDIATRIC FEVERS

bioMérieux provides support for a research program on pediatric fevers in rural areas of six countries in Southeast Asia by donating BIOFIRE® FILMARRAY® systems and Respiratory Panels. This research program is being developed by the Mahidol Oxford Tropical Medicine Research Unit (MORU, Faculty of Tropical Medicine, Bangkok, Thailand). The contract was signed in December 2019 and patient enrollment is scheduled for 2020.
Improving applied research capacity in developing countries is one of the strategic priorities of the Mérieux Foundation. This commitment is reflected in support for setting up collaborative research programs, and creating cutting-edge laboratories, the Rodolphe Mérieux Laboratories. These centers of excellence are transferred to local partners to ensure they address local needs on a long-term basis. They contribute to strengthening local research and training capacities while ensuring clinical and biological analyses in the regions where they are located.

In 2019, the Rodolphe Mérieux Laboratory of Beirut, a national reference laboratory for pathogens and infectious diseases in Lebanon, was named a national tuberculosis reference laboratory. In Laos, a mobile biosafety (BSL-3) laboratory was installed in 2019 at the Lao Christophine Mérieux Center of Infectiology for diagnostic testing and tuberculosis monitoring. The Lao Christophine Mérieux Center of Infectiology has received ISO 15189 and ISO 15190 accreditation.

In 2018, two BIOFIRE® FILMARRAY® systems were installed in Bangladesh near Rohingya refugee camps to be used during a study conducted by the Mérieux Foundation. The aim of this study is to identify the disease agents responsible for acute respiratory infections during humanitarian crises, and to determine the types of health interventions that are necessary to improve patient care in such settings. These systems will then be dedicated to the Rodolphe Mérieux Laboratory at the Bangladesh Institute of Tropical and Infectious Diseases (BITID) in Chittagong. For this study, bioMérieux also donated a mini VIDAS® system and VIDAS® B.R.A.H.M.S. PCT® tests to measure procalcitonin.

The foundations work alongside local partners in countries where laboratories have been set up, as well as countries affected by humanitarian crises, health, hygiene, education, and the development of socio-economic activities are the fields in which initiatives are organized to improve living conditions and access to care for the most vulnerable populations, in particular mothers and their children.

In Iraq
In 2019, the community medical center for Yazidi women and children was inaugurated in Shekah. The Yazidi minority has been the victim of persecutions, violence and abuse at the hands of the Islamic State. In response to a request from the Yazidi High Council, the construction of this center was initiated by the Mérieux Foundation and its partners, in particular the Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes Region. Due to political and military instability in the region, displaced Yazidi women and children cannot currently return to their homes. Their physical and mental health has been deeply affected, and they cannot imagine the prospect of rebuilding a future. The center is equipped to provide psychological care (individually and with support groups). It has workshops where sesame paste and sesame oil are made, a hair salon, and a children’s garden and sports area.

In Lebanon
A socio-medical center to serve refugee communities was inaugurated in 2019 in the Bekaa Plain. It was built by the Mérieux Foundation alongside its partners: the Foundation Christophe et Rodolphe Mérieux, the Principality of Monaco’s Department of International Cooperation, and the NGO Amel. Lebanon is one of the countries with the most Syrian refugees in proportion to its population, especially in the Bekaa plain near the Syrian border, one of the regions of the country with the poorest infrastructure. The refugees, primarily women and children, live here under crisis conditions. This center provides medical care, gynecological, obstetric and pediatric consultations, and information about good hygiene practices and social support.

2019 CHRISTOPHE MÉRIEUX PRIZE AWARDED TO DR. MARYLINE BONNET
Dr. Maryline Bonnet received the Christophe Mérieux Prize for her research on tuberculosis in developing countries. Dr. Bonnet, an epidemiologist and pulmonologist, is research director at the TransVHMI Unit of IRD, the French National Research Institute for Sustainable Development. Since 2014 she has been working in Mbarara, Uganda, where she conducts several research projects on tuberculosis and HIV.
bioMérieux is also a founding member of Fondation Institut Grenoble Alpes created in 2014. The aim of this foundation is to support top-notch research projects and promote equal opportunity to accompany the transitions of the 21st century. In 2019, the Company renewed its form with the Fondation Institut Grenoble Alpes for five more years. Since 2015, bioMérieux has also participated in the “Health 4 Life” Master’s Excellence program at the Université Grenoble Alpes (UGA) by funding 33 scholarships in five years, providing top students in this specialization the opportunity to continue their studies in an international setting. This Master’s degree at the Faculty of Pharmacy of UGA combines multidisciplinary approaches, and is original in that it develops interfaces between the healthcare, computer engineering and mathematics fields. This partnership allows bioMérieux to hire recent graduates of the program.

INSA Foundation

A partner of the INSA (National Institute of Applied Sciences) Lyon Foundation since 2010, bioMérieux renewed its commitment to the foundation from 2020 to 2024. It also strengthened ties with the school by sponsoring the Biosciences Department class of 2022. bioMérieux sits on the Board of Directors of the Foundation and is a member of its Bureau and the Advisory Board of the Department of Biosciences. Each year, the Company hosts interns from the school and NLP INSIA Lyon graduates to join its teams. It organizes career days and participates in the INSA Business Forum.

Since November 2017, bioMérieux has been a member of the UNITECH Program alongside INSA Lyon. This European excellence exchange program brings together eight European universities – INSA Lyon (France), Chalmers (Sweden), Trinity College (Dublin, Ireland), RWTH Aachen (Germany), ETH Zurich (Switzerland), Politecnico di Milano (Italy), Loughborough University (England), UPC Barcelona (Spain) – and 22 business partners. It allows bioMérieux to take part in selecting the best engineering students and in their training, with a strong focus on leadership skills and new technologies. The Company is able to suggest study projects, offer internships and recruit candidates over the course of their studies.

In the United States, bioMérieux maintains close ties with universities of higher education, which facilitates the recruitment of recent graduates. In Durham, North Carolina, we have partnerships with local colleges and several leading universities including the University of North Carolina, North Carolina State University, and Duke University. The Company sponsors the Biomanufacturing Training and Education Center (BTEC) and contributes to awarding scholarships to two students annually.

With the INSA Foundation since 2006, the Company is able to suggest study projects, offer internships and recruit candidates over the course of their studies. Since 2015, the Company has also participated in the “Health 4 Life” Master’s Excellence program at the Université Grenoble Alpes (UGA) by funding 33 scholarships in five years, providing top students in this specialization the opportunity to continue their studies in an international setting. This Master’s degree at the Faculty of Pharmacy of UGA combines multidisciplinary approaches, and it is original in that it develops interfaces between the healthcare, computer engineering and mathematics fields. This partnership allows bioMérieux to hire recent graduates of the program.

In 2015, bioMérieux established a partnership with EMLYON Business School in France. Thanks to this alliance, it was one of the first companies to join the Global Business Network, which brings together major international businesses that are partners to the school. We have become the partner with expertise in the life sciences within the I.D.E.A. program (Innovation, Design, Entrepreneurship & Arts), a novel learning approach adopted by EMLYON to train future innovative entrepreneurs. bioMérieux also supports the development of research projects conducted by the French Corporate Governance Institute (IFGE). Furthermore, the partnership includes training to help Group employees develop their skills, particularly in connection with the digital transformation in business.

TIES WITH LOCAL STAKEHOLDERS

As a loyal supporter since 2007 of Sport dans la Ville, which uses sport to help young people from disadvantaged neighborhoods find their place in society and the professional world, bioMérieux sponsors and hosts young people to allow them to gain work experience. In 2019, the association inaugurated a digital space – to which bioMérieux contributed – on the Association’s Lyon campus, with the aim of improving digital know-how among young people. The Company also renewed its support for the Apprenti’Bus program, which was thus able to acquire a third bus and thus to hire a third young person. The Company also renewed its support for the Apprenti’Bus program, which was thus able to acquire a third bus and thus to hire a third young person. The Company also renewed its support for the Apprenti’Bus program, which was thus able to acquire a third bus and thus to hire a third young person.

Since 2014, bioMérieux has been a partner of Institut Télémique, which provides schooling and homework support for youngsters from modest backgrounds, from 7th grade through high school graduation. For the 2018-2019 school year, the Company funded in house tutors who accompanied 25 young people selected by the Institut Télémique.

Since November 2017, bioMérieux has been a member of the UNITECH Program alongside INSA Lyon. This European excellence exchange program brings together eight European universities – INSA Lyon (France), Chalmers (Sweden), Trinity College (Dublin, Ireland), RWTH Aachen (Germany), ETH Zurich (Switzerland), Politecnico di Milano (Italy), Loughborough University (England), UPC Barcelona (Spain) – and 22 business partners. It allows bioMérieux to take part in selecting the best engineering students and in their training, with a strong focus on leadership skills and new technologies. The Company is able to suggest study projects, offer internships and recruit candidates over the course of their studies.

Since November 2017, bioMérieux has been a member of the UNITECH Program alongside INSA Lyon. This European excellence exchange program brings together eight European universities – INSA Lyon (France), Chalmers (Sweden), Trinity College (Dublin, Ireland), RWTH Aachen (Germany), ETH Zurich (Switzerland), Politecnico di Milano (Italy), Loughborough University (England), UPC Barcelona (Spain) – and 22 business partners. It allows bioMérieux to take part in selecting the best engineering students and in their training, with a strong focus on leadership skills and new technologies. The Company is able to suggest study projects, offer internships and recruit candidates over the course of their studies.

Since 2020, the Company has also participated in the “Health 4 Life” Master’s Excellence program at the Université Grenoble Alpes (UGA) by funding 33 scholarships in five years, providing top students in this specialization the opportunity to continue their studies in an international setting. This Master’s degree at the Faculty of Pharmacy of UGA combines multidisciplinary approaches, and it is original in that it develops interfaces between the healthcare, computer engineering and mathematics fields. This partnership allows bioMérieux to hire recent graduates of the program.

Since 2014, bioMérieux has been a partner of Institut Télémique, which provides schooling and homework support for youngsters from modest backgrounds, from 7th grade through high school graduation. For the 2018-2019 school year, the Company funded in house tutors who accompanied 25 young people selected by the Institut Télémique.
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In 2015, bioMérieux established a partnership with EMLYON Business School in France. Thanks to this alliance, it was one of the first companies to join the Global Business Network, which brings together major international businesses that are partners to the school. We have become the partner with expertise in the life sciences within the I.D.E.A. program (Innovation, Design, Entrepreneurship & Arts), a novel learning approach adopted by EMLYON to train future innovative entrepreneurs. bioMérieux also supports the development of research projects conducted by the French Corporate Governance Institute (IFGE). Furthermore, the partnership includes training to help Group employees develop their skills, particularly in connection with the digital transformation in business.
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Employees of our subsidiaries are active in projects to support local communities. Examples of initiatives in 2019:

- Fundraising and collecting gifts to help nine local families, in partnership with the volunteer organization of the Hazelwood Police Department in St. Louis (United States);
- Visits to Baby’s Home in Shanghai (China), a center for orphans who are waiting to undergo medical treatment or surgery, to spend time with the children;
- Preparing and distributing meals for nearly 200 people in Brussels (Belgium) as part of an initiative called Opération Thermos;
- Support for the Ukukhula Program, which helps young people from underprivileged neighborhoods develop their own business activity as a way to combat unemployment (South Africa);
- Spending a day with children living at the Child Welfare Institute in Turkey;
- Donations to the Hogar Querubines home for children in Buenos Aires (Argentina);
- For World Cleanup Day in September 2019, bioMérieux employees and their families volunteered to take part in local initiatives to clean up litter and waste in 15 countries worldwide.

In the United States, our Durham and Lombard sites organized a Manufacturing Day in October 2019. This initiative, which is overseen by the National Association of Manufacturers, aims to promote manufacturing jobs, in particular by organizing an open house to attract young people. The two bioMérieux sites welcomed nearly 250 high school and middle school students, university students and members of the local community.

COMMITTED TO OUR WORKFORCE

Promoting the professional development and success of our employees is a strategic and societal priority at bioMérieux. In a context of sustained growth, our Company implements a dynamic social policy to support our employees on their career path and leverage their commitment. With 70% of our workforce located in France and the United States, these two countries are the benchmark and the drivers of the socially responsible policy that we seek to apply to all our employees worldwide.

TIES WITH LOCAL STAKEHOOLDERS

For three years, bioMérieux has supported and participated in the Bike&Run France race, which is held each year on a university campus in Lyon. Participants run in pairs, comprised of one student from a local university or Grande École and one representative of a business in the Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes region. The race provides an opportunity for local businesses to share their values with future graduates through a sports event, and an alternative way for them to meet young talent.

In the United States, our Durham and Lombard sites organized a Manufacturing Day in October 2019. This initiative, which is overseen by the National Association of Manufacturers, aims to promote manufacturing jobs, in particular by organizing an open house to attract young people. The two bioMérieux sites welcomed nearly 250 high school and middle school students, university students and members of the local community.
Since it was created in 2014, Mérieux Université has supported the development of the employees of the Institut Mérieux Group. It provides training and ensures the transmission of a strong entrepreneurial culture within the Group, helping to build bridges among its different entities. Mérieux Université teams are active in three regions: EMEA (Europe, Middle East and Africa), the Americas and Asia Pacific, where they provide core training courses.

Our priority is blended learning, which combines complementary remote learning and face-to-face training approaches. In 2020, we will be focusing on improving our e-learning offering.

Training programs target key areas:
- learning new job skills to keep pace with market trends, technologies and digitalization;
- strengthening managerial practices in line with the bioMérieux culture and adopting an inter-cultural approach.

"Mérieux Université’s primary role is to prepare employees for the jobs of the future. Our teams work with bioMérieux employees to allow them to develop in a supportive professional environment while also meeting the ever-changing needs of our business. For us, it is essential to pursue our strong commitment to ongoing training, which has always been part of the Group’s DNA."

Alexia de Monterno
Global Director of Mérieux Université

In 2019, Mérieux Université organized:

- 4,501 days of job training
  representing 31,507 hours of training
- 1,940 people received job-related training
- 894 people received “change management” support
- 1,685 people received management and leadership training

EMPOWERED TO OUR WORKFORCE

Mérieux Université employees may be called upon to be trainers, particularly for skills training. Mérieux Université organizes “MU just for you” workshops to help employees learn teaching skills.
Training for customer biologists

For biologists working outside the Group, Mérieux Université also offers a catalog of 80 training courses in microbiology. In 2019, more than 100 training sessions took place for nearly 1,000 health professionals in France.

Scientific conferences

Each year, two types of events are held for Group employees to provide information on scientific topics.

In 2019:
- "Immunity for diagnostics and care" was the chosen theme of the Institut Mérieux Encounters;
- The bioMérieux Days were held twice and focused on the topics of "Aging well with PTH and Vitamin D" and "Healthcare-associated infections: How to stop transmission?".

Social dialogue

In France, the establishment of Social and Economic Committees at all French sites, required by law prior to January 1, 2020, provided the opportunity for bioMérieux to renegotiate an agreement on social dialogue. This agreement builds on progress made in terms of social dialogue granted to employee representatives, whether elected by employees or designated by representative national labor unions.

In 2019, the bioMérieux SA Central Works Council (which became the Central Social and Economic Committee as of November 1, 2019) met 11 times for information or information and consultation meetings.

Additionally, the European Works Council, created in 2008, met twice during the year and had the opportunity to discuss the same topics.

6 agreements signed by labor unions

- Agreement on Quality of Life at Work, signed unanimously on January 31, 2019.
- Agreement on the 2019 Mandatory Annual Negotiations, signed unanimously.
- Agreement on additional profit sharing for employees in France so that employees share in the fruits of 2018 growth.
- New profit sharing agreement signed unanimously for the years 2019 to 2021.
- Agreement on social dialogue and the establishment of Economic and Social Committees (ESC) at each French site, signed unanimously.
- Agreement and amendment on the organization of professional elections at the 5 French sites.

70 agreements signed in 5 years in France

In late 2019, bioMérieux SA received a silver medal at the Victoires des Leaders du Capital Humain awards, in the social dialogue category.
EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT

In 2019, a survey was conducted among more than 2,000 employees in the United States to measure their engagement. Participation reached 79%. The engagement rate should be 70%, which was 4 points more than a sampling of North American companies, and 2 points more than a sampling of international companies in the biotechnology and medical devices sector. A separate survey was also conducted in the Asia Pacific region (China, Japan, Korea), where participation was 82%.

BioMérieux plans to roll out this approach on a broader scale with a worldwide survey in 2020.

AN INNOVATIVE QLW AGREEMENT

In France, the first agreement on Quality of Life at Work (QLW) was signed unanimously in early 2019 by the unions present in the Company. The French Ministry of Labor commended BioMérieux, which also received an award for the second most innovative agreement of the year during the Labor Law Conference. Such distinctions encourage BioMérieux to continue the pursuit of excellence in quality social dialogue as has been its practice since the Company was founded. The agreement was based on the results of a QLW questionnaire distributed to nearly 12,000 BioMérieux employees worldwide. It reflects the Company’s wish to continue to develop conditions to foster employee engagement, motivate teams and ensure the individual and collective well-being of employees in France and the rest of the world. The agreement includes numerous initiatives already in place within the Company. In particular, it establishes new ways of organizing work, such as, for example, additional teleworking days upon request (FlexJob) on top of regular teleworking, as well as several other measures that contribute to employees’ wellbeing and quality of life.

MYSHARE, A GLOBAL EMPLOYEE SHARE OWNERSHIP PLAN

BioMérieux wishes to allow employees to be more closely involved in the Company’s performance. With this in mind, the Company launched a global employee share ownership plan in 2019. Between November 4 and 18, all eligible employees living in one of the countries authorizing this operation were able to buy existing BioMérieux shares. As a result of BioMérieux’s initial public offering as well as the employees savings plan and the share ownership plans of the last few years, nearly one in two employees is a shareholder of the Company.

ATTRACTION

TOP EMPLOYER

Top Employer Certification is a label recognizing excellence in human resources management and working conditions. Four countries where BioMérieux operates have obtained this label: China (2019 label renewed in 2020), South Africa, France and the United States. Being chosen to receive this label reflects quality and innovation in Human Resources practices.

RANDSTAD AWARD

For the 3rd year in a row, in 2019 BioMérieux was a recipient of the Randstad Awards. The Company confirmed its place as the third most attractive company in France from a list of 250 firms. A survey of the general public, conducted late in 2018 by the agency TNS Sofres, covered over 10 criteria including job security, career opportunities and corporate social responsibility.

UNIVERSUM RANKING

For the first time, in 2019, BioMérieux joined the Universum France ranking of the most attractive French employers for future graduates of engineering, business and management schools, and for junior executives graduating from schools with a wide variety of fields of expertise. The ranking is based on the results of surveys of 130 French companies.

DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION

HIRING YOUNG PEOPLE

Attracting and hiring young people, who represent a talent pool for the future, is a priority of BioMérieux’s HR policy. Through training programs, it supports their integration into the workforce. The Company opens its doors to young people through a wide range of options:
- Job shadowing internships for high school students;
- Internship in the medical center; and
- Pharmacy student internships.

International internship program (V.I.E.): in 2019, 23 young people worked at one of the Company’s subsidiaries, 12 of them completed their assignments, and 9 were offered a contract at the end of their assignment;
- Internships and work-study: 367 interns and 273 work study candidates (with qualifications ranging from a high-school diploma to a graduate degree) were taken on in 2019.

PERCENTAGE OF EMPLOYEES WITH DISABILITIES IN THE WORKFORCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REGION/COUNTRY</th>
<th>PERCENTAGE OF EMPLOYEES WITH DISABILITIES</th>
<th>IN 2019</th>
<th>IN 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRANCE</td>
<td>4.8%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EUROPE/EASTERN ASIA</td>
<td>1.2%</td>
<td>1.1%</td>
<td>1.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICA REGION</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>2.1%</td>
<td>2.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASIA PACIFIC REGION</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GENDER EQUALITY

In France, the gender equality index reached 88/100 in 2019.

In France, women represent 55% of the workforce. Worldwide, 48% of the workforce is made up of women and 44% of management positions are held by women.

The Board of Directors of BioMérieux will be renewed, as a matter of priority, through the appointment of women until parity has been achieved.

In 2019, 848 internal promotions took place and 49% were positions filled by women.

HEALTH

Protecting the health of employees takes many forms:
- All Group employees are covered by health insurance;
- Sites encourage employees to engage in sports activities;
- On a regular basis, actions to build awareness about hygiene measures and public health priorities as well as seasonal influenza vaccination campaigns are organized at most sites;
- In the United States, a pilot healthcare and education program is being developed through a medical center for employees and their families in St. Louis. The St. Louis and Durham sites raise awareness among employees and their families about priority public health measures and a digital program to help people lose weight is also available to employees.

The Women Ready for Leadership Diversity (WoRLD) network is open to all BioMérieux employees worldwide, both women and men. Since it was created in 2013, it has been promoting greater diversity in management positions in parallel to initiatives by the Human Resources Department.

In France, in 2019, the WoRLD network continued its partnership with the Alliance pour l’Égalité en Entreprise (AME), an organization that connects the networks of some 15 companies operating in the Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes region. The partnership allows BioMérieux employees to participate in inter-company events about gender equality in business. Among the year’s highlights were two networking events. The WoRLD network also supported the organization of the Healthcare Businesswomen’s Association (HBA).

ENJOY&SHARE

Building on the “Day Idea Tank” organized in 2018, providing all employees worldwide an opportunity to make suggestions and share ideas about improving employee engagement, BioMérieux continues to implement and follow up on the suggested initiatives. For example, the Enjoy & Share collaborative platform used by BioMérieux employees worldwide (for swapping houses during holidays and traveling abroad to learn a new language) was enhanced in 2019 with a classified ads section so that employees can sell, donate or swap goods and services.

CONCIERGE SERVICE

After opening at the French sites of Craponne, Marcy l’Étoile and Campus de l’Étoile, a concierge service was inaugurated at the La Balme site in November 2019. BioMérieux covers the cost of this multiverse desk, and employees pay for their orders at a preferential rate.

In 2019, bioMérieux supported a project for author Jean-Baptiste Liaisard to write Handicap of Travel (Disability and Work). The book contains testimonials by two employees with disabilities who describe their careers at the Company.
CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY

RAISING EMPLOYEE AWARENESS ABOUT SAFETY

In 2016, bioMérieux laid out its “Vision 2020” policy, through which it aims to achieve ambitious objectives to protect the environment and the safety and health of employees on all company sites. This policy is aligned with the Corporate strategy, and is managed and monitored by a global Health, Safety and Environment Committee, chaired by the Chief Executive Officer.

To reach the ambitious Vision 2020 objectives concerning the environmental impact of our business activity and to maintain the level of vigilance, bioMérieux launched an in-house global awareness campaign in October 2018, encouraging employees to act in a clean and safe manner. The first focus of the campaign was to prevent accidents as employees move from place to place, with the goal of reducing the number of injuries in situations where employees could be more alert. Since a majority of the accidents recorded were due to avoidable unsafe behaviors, such as using one’s phone while walking, for example, a training program, “Discutons Sécurité,” was introduced in 2019. An e-learning version will be rolled out in 2020.

To raise employee awareness about safety, bioMérieux launched an in-house global awareness campaign in October 2018, encouraging employees to act in a clean and safe manner. The first focus of the campaign was to prevent accidents as employees move from place to place, with the goal of reducing the number of injuries in situations where employees could be more alert. Since a majority of the accidents recorded were due to avoidable unsafe behaviors, such as using one’s phone while walking, for example, a training program, “Discutons Sécurité,” was introduced in 2019. An e-learning version will be rolled out in 2020.

OHSAS 18001 CERTIFICATION

9 sites have been certified in Australia, Brazil, Spain, United States, France and Italy. In 2020, all OHSAS 18001 sites will receive ISO 45001 certification, and in the future will keep only this reference certification.

PREVENTING PSYCHOSOCIAL RISKS

In connection with the initiatives organized by the Human Resources Department to prevent psychosocial risks, the Health, Safety and the Environment (HSE) policy focuses on reducing employees’ exposure to musculoskeletal disorders. Each year, our sites develop projects to improve workstation ergonomics, which are measured and assessed for their efficiency. Following a grass-roots survey conducted in June 2018 on risk exposure, an action plan for 2019-2020 was drawn up to apply the HSE model adapted to commercial operations world-wide. A training module on car safety adapted to local languages and regulations was also rolled out to nearly 2,000 drivers.

For World Safety Day in April 2019, employees used the bioMérieux in-house social network to share photographs and videos of safe practices that illustrated their involvement.

OHSAS 18001 CERTIFICATION

9 sites have been certified in Australia, Brazil, Spain, United States, France and Italy. In 2020, all OHSAS 18001 sites will receive ISO 45001 certification, and in the future will keep only this reference certification.

In connection with the initiatives organized by the Human Resources Department to prevent psychosocial risks, the Health, Safety and the Environment (HSE) policy focuses on reducing employees’ exposure to musculoskeletal disorders. Each year, our sites develop projects to improve workstation ergonomics, which are measured and assessed for their efficiency. Following a grass-roots survey conducted in June 2018 on risk exposure, an action plan for 2019-2020 was drawn up to apply the HSE model adapted to commercial operations world-wide. A training module on car safety adapted to local languages and regulations was also rolled out to nearly 2,000 drivers.

For World Safety Day in April 2019, employees used the bioMérieux in-house social network to share photographs and videos of safe practices that illustrated their involvement.
CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY

We continued efforts to meet ambitious objectives and the roll-out of our policy on Health, Safety and the Environment (HSE), relying on the commitment of our subsidiaries, sites and employees who made suggestions about areas for improvement thanks to training and awareness building.

In addition, we organized initiatives to introduce the bioMérieux HSE standards in relations with suppliers and to support their deployment, in particular among logistics providers.

ENERGY SAVINGS
Energy management systems operate at our main sites. Today, 50% of the electricity consumed by our European sites comes from renewable sources. Since October 2018, CO2 emissions related to natural gas consumption at French sites have been 100% offset. In the United States, energy audits took place in 2019 at the St. Louis and Durham sites, with the aim of assessing insulation in buildings, establishing consumption profiles of machinery, and reassessing that equipment consumption is aligned with production needs in order to take actions for improvement.

ISO 14001 CERTIFICATION
Our ambition is for all bioMérieux industrial sites to earn ISO 14001 certification. By late 2019, nine sites had been certified ISO 14001:2015 (Marcy l’Étoile, Craponne, La Balme, Saint-Vulbas, Tres Cantos, Florence, Grenoble and Verniolle). The sites located in Durham, St. Louis and Lombard (United States) will apply for certification in 2020. The bioMérieux Spain and bioMérieux Italy commercial subsidiaries have also received ISO 14001 certification.

REDUCING THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT OF OUR PRODUCTS DURING THEIR LIFE CYCLE

ECO-DESIGN APPROACH
As part of our environmental policy, bioMérieux rolls out an environmental impact assessment program for products and related materials at each step of the life cycle, in order to improve our practices.

At the same time, the Company has for several years taken an eco-design approach to products. This approach is based on sobriety in terms of the choice and utilization of materials in a broad sense to manufacture and commercialize our diagnostic systems. The aim is to think about manufacturing, transportation, use and end-of-life of our products right from the beginning of the innovation process as part of a sustainable approach.

In 2019, a life cycle analysis of VIDAS® from the environmental viewpoint was carried out in order to assess this instrument’s environmental impact, essentially taking place during its period of utilization. In 2020, we will conduct analyses of other products.

SAVINGS DURING TRANSPORTATION AND DISTRIBUTION
bioMérieux works closely with suppliers and logistics providers to improve our HSE results. In 2018, we launched an HSE roadmap to reduce the carbon footprint due to distribution. Since 2017, for certain shipments on long distance transport, maritime transportation has been taken as an alternative to air transportation, going from 13% in 2017 to 30% in 2019. Pivotal initiatives are designed to experiment with using alternative means of transportation to limit the bioMérieux’s carbon footprint. For the first time, in 2018 a shipment was transported by rail from France to Mongolia. In 2019, road transport instead of air shipment was used for delivery from the United States to Mexico. Within the city of Paris, deliveries now take place exclusively using electric vehicles.

REDUCTION TARGET, 2015 TO 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PERFORMANCE INDICATOR</th>
<th>REDUCTION TARGET</th>
<th>ACHIEVED IN 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENERGY CONSUMPTION</td>
<td>-20%</td>
<td>-20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASTE GENERATED</td>
<td>-25%</td>
<td>-35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATER CONSUMPTION</td>
<td>-20%</td>
<td>-19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REDUCTION IN GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS (SCOPE 1 &amp; 2)</td>
<td>-20%</td>
<td>-26%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Intensité basée sur le chiffre d’affaires.

2019 PRIORITIES

In applying the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), special attention has been focused on monitoring actions related to risk analysis and to the input of all new processing of personal data.

KEY AREAS OF FOCUS:
Preventing corruption
Securing the distribution network
Preventing conflicts of interest
Applying export regulations
Protecting patient data
PROTECTION OF PERSONAL DATA
bioMérieux has implemented and monitors a compliance program for the protection of personal data.
A network of data privacy representatives is active at all Company sites and subsidiaries and the global functions. The network serves as the interface between the Data Protection Officer and the business entities, particularly as concerns compliance with the GDPR.
Every employee accessing personal data receives training and must adhere to the principles of these regulations.
The compliance plan can be found on our corporate website, www.biomerieux.com.

ETHICSLINE: A DEDICATED HOTLINE FOR EMPLOYEES ACROSS THE GLOBE
Any employee faced with an ethics question may contact a Compliance Officer. Across the globe, employees can call a local hotline to speak to someone in their local language, or send an email to a dedicated website to report any situation giving rise to concern. This system, which was introduced in France in 2004, has been rolled out in the 44 countries where bioMérieux operates. Employees regularly receive messages about the EthicsLine and how to use it.
The hotline is also available for customers and distributors.

PREVENTING CORRUPTION
Risk mapping has been undertaken within each subsidiary so that procedures to manage corruption risks may be analyzed, improved and strengthened. In 2019, a global risk reduction action plan was developed for each subsidiary. A new process was introduced globally to identify third parties associated with a high risk of corruption.
In 2019, a verification program for distributors of bioMérieux products was deployed. Each new distributor must adhere to the program.
In compliance with the French law on the corporate duty of vigilance, bioMérieux will publish its vigilance plan for the first time in 2020. The plan includes reasonable vigilance measures to employees worldwide and strengthened our organization. Local compliance teams, which are active at each of our sites, have taken on an increasingly important role to ensure that the Company’s global policies are adequately applied across all business entities. In addition, the local compliance “Champions” appointed in 2018 received special compliance training in 2019.

EMPLOYEE TRAINING
Training is one of the primary ways we build awareness among all bioMérieux employees about international rules and in-house procedures to promote respect for ethics and compliance.
A mandatory annual training program is attended by all employees, in addition to modules tailored to their specific function and risk exposure. Within the first few months of joining the Company, new hires receive training on the Global Code of Conduct, the Corruption Prevention Manual and the conflicts of interest policy. Each year, employees must validate a certificate of compliance with the rules of the Code of Conduct. In 2019, nearly 19,000 on-line training modules were provided to employees across all subsidiaries, including courses on the Code of Conduct, fighting corruption and managing relationships with third parties.

STRENGTHENING OUR ORGANIZATION
In a context of increasing geopolitical risk and ever more rapid changes in market regulations – particularly those affecting exports – we have increased the number of Ethics & Compliance employees worldwide and strengthened our organization. Local compliance teams, which are active at each of our sites, have taken on an increasingly important role to ensure that the Company’s global policies are adequately applied across all business entities. In addition, the local compliance “Champions” appointed in 2018 received special compliance training in 2019.

RESPONSIBLE PURCHASING
As part of our commitment to the sustainable management of our relationships with partners, we engage our suppliers in a continuous improvement approach and involve them in our sustainable growth strategy based on environmental protection, social progress and respect for human rights and ethics in business. Our commitments to our suppliers and what we expect of them are outlined in the Charter for Responsible Purchasing between bioMérieux and its Suppliers, which was updated in 2018. We have stepped up our supplier evaluations by adding Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) criteria to the selection process and by monitoring our strategic partners’ annual CSR performance. After launching a supplier CSR assessment process in 2018, around 100 strategic suppliers, representing 23% of bioMérieux purchases, received a rating from the EcoVadis agency in 2019.

TAX POLICY
bioMérieux operates in more than 160 countries. The Company implements a responsible tax policy in compliance with applicable local and international rules.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

The Executive Committee is responsible for implementing the Company’s strategy decided by the Board of Directors. It meets once every three months and monthly using telepresence technology.

As of the date of publication of the annual report, the members are:

ALEXANDRE MÉRIEUX
Chairman and CEO

PIERRE BOULUD
Chief Operating Officer, Executive Vice President, Clinical Operations

GUILLAUME BOUHOURS
Executive Vice President, CFO, Purchasing & Information Systems

PIERRE CHARBONNIER
Executive Vice President, Global Quality, Manufacturing & Supply Chain

FRANÇOIS LACOSTE
Executive Vice President, R&D

VALÉRIE LEYLDÉ
Executive Vice President, Human Resources & Communications

MARK MILLER
Executive Vice President, Chief Medical Officer

YASHA MITROTTI
Executive Vice President, Industrial microbiology

ESTHER WICK
Executive Vice President, Legal, IP & Compliance

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Since 2017, Alain Mérieux, Chairman and CEO of Institut Mérieux, is Founding President of bioMérieux. The Board of Directors, which met 4 times in 2019, is comprised of 9 members as of January 1, 2020:

ALEXANDRE MÉRIEUX
Chairman and CEO, bioMérieux

PHILIPPE ARCHINARD
Chairman and CEO, Transgene

JEAN-LUC BELINGARD
Vice President, Institut Mérieux

HAROLD BOËL
Chief Executive Officer, Sofina (Belgium)

MARIE-HÉLÈNE HABERT
Director of Communication and Patronage, Dassault Group

MARIE-PAULE KIENY
INSERM Research Director; formerly Assistant Director General, World Health Organization

AGNÈS LEMARCHAND
Director, various companies

FANNY LETIER
Co-founder of GENEO, capital entrepreneur

FRÉDÉRIC BESÈME
Director representing employees

COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

THE AUDIT COMMITTEE
Comprised of Agnès Lemarchand, Philippe Archinard and Harold Boël, who chairs this committee, it met 6 times in 2019.

THE HUMAN RESOURCES, APPOINTMENTS AND COMPENSATION COMMITTEE
Comprised of Marie-Hélène Habert, Jean-Luc Belingard and Fanny Letier, who chairs this committee, it met 3 times in 2019.

THE STRATEGY COMMITTEE
Chaired by Jean-Luc Belingard, it is comprised of all directors. It met twice in 2019.
Net income amounted to €273 million, up by 6.2% compared to 2018, representing 10.2% of sales.

Free cash flow came to €150 million in 2019, compared to around €210 million in 2018. This drop may be explained by an increase in investments, both in industrial capacity and the installed instrument base for customers. In addition, working capital requirements increased due to a rise in inventories.

Contributive operating income reached €389 million, representing 14.5% of sales. It increased by nearly 7% over 2018, in line with annual targets.

Capital expenditure outlays for the year represented €374 million, the result of the industrial investment strategy primarily intended to boost BIOFIRE® production capacity in Salt Lake City. The total capital expenditures for the year represented around 10% of sales.

The Group invested €374 million in R&D expenses, representing 14% of sales, as part of an ongoing drive to foster innovation. This increase of around 9% at constant exchange rates and scope of consolidation reflects the faster pace of development in microbiology and the intensification of activity to support the BIOFIRE® FILMARRAY® line.

Changes in the workforce in 2019 mainly reflect the strengthening of BioFire Diagnostics’ industrial and commercial teams to support the growth of the BIOFIRE® FILMARRAY® line, as well as the acquisition of Hybiome in Asia Pacific and Invisible Sentinel in the United States.

Net debt stood at €317 million at the end of the year, representing only 14% of equity. This leaves a high degree of flexibility to promote the Group’s strategic ambitions.

The Group’s growth was chiefly driven by strong sales in the Asia-Pacific region, in particular BIOFIRE® FILMARRAY® line.

Supported by the commercial strength of the VITEK® and BACT/ALERT® lines, microbiology represented 38% of revenue, a rise of more than 5%.

Contributive operating income before non-recurring items correspond to operating income before non-recurring, BioFire acquisition and integration costs and before accounting entries relating to the company’s purchase price allocation.

* Full-time equivalent.

* Comparative data for 2018 have been restated to reflect the application of the IFRS 9 standard.
### Consolidated Income Statement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>12/31/2019</th>
<th>12/31/2018 restated(1)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>NET SALES</strong></td>
<td>2,674.8</td>
<td>2,421.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cost of sales</strong></td>
<td>-1,208.2</td>
<td>-1,139.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GROSS PROFIT</strong></td>
<td>1,466.6</td>
<td>1,302.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OTHER OPERATING INCOME</strong></td>
<td>45.9</td>
<td>31.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selling and marketing expenses</td>
<td>-567.6</td>
<td>-479.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General and administrative expenses</td>
<td>-182.2</td>
<td>-163.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research and development expenses</td>
<td>-374.3</td>
<td>-326.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES</strong></td>
<td>-1,124.1</td>
<td>-970.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONTRIBUTIVE OPERATING INCOME</strong></td>
<td>388.5</td>
<td>363.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BioFire acquisition’s fees and depreciation costs(2)</td>
<td>-17.9</td>
<td>-17.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OPERATING INCOME BEFORE NON-RECURRING ITEMS</strong></td>
<td>370.7</td>
<td>346.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other non-recurring income (expenses)</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OPERATING INCOME</strong></td>
<td>370.7</td>
<td>346.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of net financial debt</td>
<td>-20.6</td>
<td>-21.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other financial items</td>
<td>-2.5</td>
<td>-4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income tax</td>
<td>-77.8</td>
<td>-65.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments in associates</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NET INCOME OF CONSOLIDATED COMPANIES</strong></td>
<td>269.7</td>
<td>255.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attributable to the minority interests</td>
<td>-1.1</td>
<td>-1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NET INCOME, GROUP SHARE</strong></td>
<td>278.8</td>
<td>254.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic earnings per share</td>
<td>2.31 €</td>
<td>2.18 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diluted earnings per share</td>
<td>2.30 €</td>
<td>2.17 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

(1) Comparative data for 2018 have been restated to reflect the first-time application of IFRS 16.

(2) Non-recurring items relating to the acquisition and integration of BioFire, and accounting entries relating to the BioFire purchase price allocation.

### Consolidated Balance Sheet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>12/31/2019</th>
<th>12/31/2018 restated(1)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ASSETS (in € millions)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intangible assets</td>
<td>508.4</td>
<td>526.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwill</td>
<td>652.5</td>
<td>603.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property, plant and equipment</td>
<td>884.7</td>
<td>761.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right of use</td>
<td>130.5</td>
<td>137.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial assets</td>
<td>41.9</td>
<td>66.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments in associates</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other non-current assets</td>
<td>36.1</td>
<td>36.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred tax assets</td>
<td>99.0</td>
<td>78.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NON-CURRENT ASSETS</strong></td>
<td>2,343.5</td>
<td>2,189.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventories and work in progress</td>
<td>494.7</td>
<td>418.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts receivable</td>
<td>552.1</td>
<td>491.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other operating receivables</td>
<td>65.1</td>
<td>63.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax receivable</td>
<td>42.3</td>
<td>39.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-operating receivables</td>
<td>13.3</td>
<td>12.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>275.0</td>
<td>288.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CURRENT ASSETS</strong></td>
<td>1,438.5</td>
<td>1,314.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ASSETS HELD FOR SALE</strong></td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL ASSETS</strong></td>
<td>3,781.9</td>
<td>3,504.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>12/31/2019</th>
<th>12/31/2018 restated(1)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY (in € millions)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Share-capital</td>
<td>12.0</td>
<td>12.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional paid-in-capital &amp; Reserves</td>
<td>1,929.1</td>
<td>1,659.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income for the period</td>
<td>272.8</td>
<td>256.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY</strong></td>
<td>2,203.9</td>
<td>1,920.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minority interests</td>
<td>50.7</td>
<td>74.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL EQUITY</strong></td>
<td>2,254.6</td>
<td>2,002.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net financial debt - long-term</td>
<td>153.7</td>
<td>524.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred tax liabilities</td>
<td>141.2</td>
<td>134.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provisions</td>
<td>62.3</td>
<td>471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES</strong></td>
<td>357.2</td>
<td>706.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net financial debt - short-term</td>
<td>438.6</td>
<td>329.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provisions</td>
<td>470.0</td>
<td>450.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable</td>
<td>211.9</td>
<td>179.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other operating liabilities</td>
<td>381.1</td>
<td>352.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax liabilities</td>
<td>32.3</td>
<td>33.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-operating liabilities</td>
<td>59.3</td>
<td>56.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CURRENT LIABILITIES</strong></td>
<td>1,170.1</td>
<td>796.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LIABILITIES RELATED TO ASSETS HELD FOR SALE</strong></td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY</strong></td>
<td>3,781.9</td>
<td>3,504.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

(1) Comparative data for 2018 have been restated to reflect the first-time application of IFRS 16.
CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOW STATEMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In € millions</th>
<th>12/31/2019</th>
<th>12/31/2018 restated</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net income of consolidated companies</td>
<td>269.7</td>
<td>255.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments in associates</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>-0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of net financial debt</td>
<td>20.6</td>
<td>21.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other financial items</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current income tax expense</td>
<td>77.8</td>
<td>65.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating depreciation and provisions on assets</td>
<td>183.5</td>
<td>177.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-recurring items and BioFire acquisition’s fees and depreciation costs</td>
<td>17.8</td>
<td>17.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBITDA (before non-recurring items)</td>
<td>577.9</td>
<td>540.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other non current operating gains/losses (w/o exceptional depreciations, assets losses and capital gains/losses)</td>
<td>-0.1</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other financial items (w/o accruals &amp; disposal of financial assets)</td>
<td>-2.0</td>
<td>-4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating provisions for risks and contingencies</td>
<td>-6.8</td>
<td>-47.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in fair value of financial instruments</td>
<td>-4.4</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Share-based payments</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>6.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elimination of other gains and losses without any impact on cash or operations</td>
<td>-0.9</td>
<td>-45.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in inventories</td>
<td>-71.0</td>
<td>-26.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in accounts receivable</td>
<td>-57.3</td>
<td>-30.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in accounts payable</td>
<td>-32.9</td>
<td>11.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in other operating working capital</td>
<td>26.0</td>
<td>36.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in operating working capital</td>
<td>-69.4</td>
<td>-8.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other non operating working capital</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in non-current assets</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>-5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other cash flows from operation</td>
<td>-66.9</td>
<td>-8.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income tax paid</td>
<td>-81.6</td>
<td>-65.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of net financial debt</td>
<td>-20.6</td>
<td>-21.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NET CASH FLOW FROM OPERATIONS</td>
<td>407.9</td>
<td>399.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purchase of property, plant and equipment</td>
<td>272.5</td>
<td>226.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proceeds on fixed asset disposals</td>
<td>171.1</td>
<td>5.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purchase of financial assets / Disposals of financial assets</td>
<td>-2.4</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREE CASH FLOW</td>
<td>150.1</td>
<td>178.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purchase / Disposals related to minority interests</td>
<td>-48.4</td>
<td>-5.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impact in changes of the scope of consolidation</td>
<td>-72.8</td>
<td>-366.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NET CASH FLOW FROM (USED IN) INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES</td>
<td>-282.2</td>
<td>-413.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purchases and proceeds of treasury stocks</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>-22.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dividends to shareholders</td>
<td>-41.3</td>
<td>-40.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in confirmed financial debt</td>
<td>-69.2</td>
<td>105.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variation of interests without taking or loss of control</td>
<td>-23.5</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NET CASH FLOW FROM (USED IN) FINANCING ACTIVITIES</td>
<td>-133.9</td>
<td>43.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NET CHANGE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS</td>
<td>-8.2</td>
<td>-29.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NET CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT THE BEGINNING OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>278.2</td>
<td>260.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impact of currency changes on net cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>-6.1</td>
<td>-11.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NET CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT THE END OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>264.0</td>
<td>248.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(1) Comparative data for 2018 have been restated to reflect the first-time application of IFRS 16.
(2) Including additions to and reversals of current provisions.
(3) Available cash flows are defined as cash flows from operating activities plus cash flows from investing activities, excluding net cash used in acquisitions from acquisitions and disposals of subsidiaries.

FREE CASH FLOW (3) 150.1 178.8

-
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Acute kidney injury (AKI) ■ Abrupt loss of kidney function that develops within 7 days, it is a broad clinical syndrome encompassing various etiologies, including specific kidney diseases, which can occur in the community, as well as in the hospital or ICU. AKI can be prevented through early detection and rapid treatment.

Antibiotic susceptibility testing ■ Microorganisms’ natural ability to withstand the effects of antibiotics: taking an antibiotic puts selective pressure on bacteria, eliminating bacteria that are susceptible to the antibiotic, and selecting resistant bacteria, which then multiply. The widespread and often inappropriate use of antibiotics contributes to rising rates of antibiotic resistance, which is one of the biggest threats to public health worldwide.

Acute respiratory infection ■ Influenza A/B, which is transmitted primarily through respiratory droplets and is characterized by fever, coughing, and shortness of breath. The frequency of such respiratory infections has increased significantly since the emergence of the novel coronavirus, SARS-CoV-2. This coronavirus, which is responsible for the Covid 19 pandemic, causes an acute respiratory infection with symptoms including cough, fever, and shortness of breath.

Acute kidney injury (AKI) ■ Abrupt loss of kidney function that develops within 7 days. AKI can be divided into five stages: Stage 1 (mild), Stage 2 (moderate), Stage 3 (severe), Stage 4 (critical), and Stage 5 (terminal).

Antibiotic resistance ■ Microorganisms’ natural ability to withstand the effects of antibiotics: taking an antibiotic puts selective pressure on bacteria, eliminating bacteria that are susceptible to the antibiotic, and selecting resistant bacteria, which then multiply. The widespread and often inappropriate use of antibiotics contributes to rising rates of antibiotic resistance, which is one of the biggest threats to public health worldwide.

Antibiotic Susceptibility Testing ■ Determines the susceptibility of a bacterium to antibiotics and classifies it as susceptible, resistant, or intermediate.

Biomarker ■ Any indicator (e.g., enzymes, metabolites, and other types of molecules: hormones, proteins, etc.) present in or excreted by the body as a biological response to a disease.

Blood culture ■ Laboratory analysis used to detect bloodstream infections, carried out by taking a sample of venous blood, which is then cultured to reveal the presence or absence of pathogenic microbes.

Coronavirus MERS-CoV ■ Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV) was first identified in September 2012 in Saudi Arabia and is responsible for the Middle East respiratory syndrome (MERS). Among people affected by the disease, symptoms include fever, coughing, and shortness of breath, as well as gastrointestinal symptoms in some cases. Approximately 35% of reported patients with MERS-CoV infection have died.

Coronavirus SARS-CoV-2 ■ This coronavirus, which is responsible for the Covid 19 pandemic, causes an acute respiratory infection (fever, cough) with exhaustion, and pulmonary complications such as pneumonia, as well as more severe forms. The frequency of these more severe forms is between 23% and 27%, they lead to death in 2% to 3% of cases.

Dengue ■ Dengue is a viral infection transmitted by the Aedes mosquito that causes “fourlike symptoms.” A person with dengue may develop life-threatening complications.

DNA Sequencing ■ Method used to determine the order of the nucleotide bases for a given DNA fragment.

Ebola virus disease ■ Severe, often deadly disease in humans. The virus is initially transmitted from wild animals to humans and then spreads among the population through person-to-person contact.

Endotoxin ■ Component of the outer membrane of certain Gram-negative bacteria that can cause high fever. Pharmacoeconomic standards require that endotoxin be absent from pharmaceutical products that come into contact with the bloodstream or the central nervous system, such as injectable drugs and medical devices. It is also recommended that the endotoxins be quantified in raw materials or in-process materials.

Healthcare-Associated Infection (HAI) ■ Infections occurring in a patient during the process of care in a hospital (or other healthcare facility) that were not present at the time of admission and are directly related to the care received.

Immunoassay ■ Diagnostic test based on an antigen/antibody reaction, enabling the detection of infectious agents (bacteria, viruses, parasites, and pathogens) and their markers.

In vitro diagnostics ■ Analysis of biological samples (urine, blood, etc.) performed outside the human body.

Mass spectrometry ■ Technique used to identify a molecule and determine its chemical structure by analyzing the mass and the charge of its ions.

Microbiology ■ The study of microorganisms. In the field of microbiology, culturing biological, food and pharmaceutical samples in growth medium allows any bacteria that may be present to multiply. The bacteria are subsequently identified and their susceptibility to antibiotics tested in certain cases.

Molecular Biology ■ Technique that can detect a bacterium, virus, yeast, parasite or a biomarker through the presence of DNA or RNA genetic sequences in a sample.

Pathogen ■ A microbe that causes or has the potential to cause an infectious disease.

PCR (Polymerase Chain Reaction) ■ Molecular biology technology for in vitro amplification of genetic sequences, used to copy known DNA or RNA sequences in large quantities (by an order of magnitude or a billion) from an initially small quantity. This technology is particularly useful for detecting the presence of viruses.

PCT (Procalcitonin) ■ An early and specific host marker of a bacterial infection. PCT is useful to help distinguish bacterial from viral infections.

Plague ■ A serious systemic infection characterized by the presence of bacteria, fungi, viruses, and parasites in the blood and combined with an inflammatory immune response (host response) that can result in the rapid deterioration of the patient’s general condition leading to possible organ failure.

Syndromic approach ■ Medical approach based on analyzing a syndrome (i.e., a set of symptoms and/or clinical signs) that uses a single test to identify the disease-causing organism(s) responsible for this syndrome, whether they are viruses, bacteria, fungi or parasites.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALGERIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARGENTINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUSTRIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELGIUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAZIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHILE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLOMBIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CZECH REPUBLIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENMARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGYPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREECE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNGARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IVORY COAST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENYA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOREA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALAYSIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEXICO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORWAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILIPPINES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTUGAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSSIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERBIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SINGAPORE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH AFRICA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPAIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWEDEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THAILAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE NETHERLANDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURKEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNITED ARAB EMIRATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIETNAM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>